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Lan dscape
Gardening

A Part of Our Free Service

Our Salesmen brin8 ta you a Service that is unique in
the Nursery industry. No other Nursery Company in
America spends as much time and money as we do in in-
structing Salesmen in the principles of Landscape Garden-
ing and Horticulture- We hold our School for Salesmen
~annuaIly for this purpose. After completing our courses. in
Landscape Gardening and Horticulture, our representative
can save you the expeuse of engagiug the services of a pro-
fessional Iandscape architect. He is qualified to draw a
sketch of your praperty indicating prospective plantings

that wiIl bring the most effective results. THIS SERVICE
COSTS you NOTHING-nor does it place you under obli-
gation to buy aur goods. Even should you decide to place
your order elsewhere, our representative will cheerfully give
you full information regarding the selection of varieties,
root-pruning, planting, mulching, cultivation, pruning of
growing trees, and other allied subjects. He and the other
members of our Sales, Nursery and Office Staffs are in earn-
est in promating the horticultural pragress of Western
Canada.

Special attention is given to preparing plans for public plantings in Cities, Towns,
Villages, School Districts, Cemeteries, Waîr Memorial Grounds, etc.

AN INVITATION

We suggest that in planning your
automobile trips this summer, you
place in your schedule a visit ta
aur Nurseries. On the 400 acres
of land which we own and the ad-
ditional land which we lease, we
grow millions of hardy trees, shrubs
and fruits. Yau will. be delighted
and surprised ta find such extensive
plantîngs in Western Canada. You
will understand how aur GUARAN-
TEED TREES with aur .UNRI-
VALLED SERVICE have enabled
us ta build up, within the compara-
tively short period of a decade, th e
largest Nursery business in Canada.

A Block of nîne-year aid Mlme in our Nqurseries.

PRAI-RIE NýURSERIES, Limite
Largest Nurseries in Western Canada

ESTEANSASKO
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Remarkable Development of Tree Planting on Praitrie
Thousands of Western Settiers Enhance the Value of their Farms by Shelter Beits-Fruit Grow-

ing Made Possible by Presence of Trees.
The subject of tree planting in thethree western Provinces is often a mat-

ter of comment, but it is doubtful if rmany
people yet realize or have a clear idea
to 'What extent the work bas grown or
of the stili greater dernand for trees and
for information concerning their growth. .

Tree planting on an extensive sr-ale
has long been considerd an important
factor in the development and Permanent
settlement of the prairie west. Looking
back to the period of early settkement
When trees were conspicuous by their
absence, it was logical that a strong de-
sire would be oreated sooner or later to
experiment wîth varieties of trees and
shrubs that couid be planted and grownsuccessfully. The prairie country has A typical prairie farm, first season. Rîch soll but no shelterclimatjc conditions peculiar to the area,
varying more or less every year. Dis-
tricts oomparativeiy a few miles apart
differ to a marked degree ini types of soil
and climatic features.

Eary -Disappointmeuts
The majority of settlers acquainted

no doubt wtih the natural growth of trees
in other parts of the country and abroad
lacked knowkedge of these factors. As
a oonsequence niany varieties of trees
and tree seeds were introducd with the
iclea that it was siznply a matter of plant-
ing them and the rich 'humus of the
prairie would do 'the rest. Obviously
there were many discouragements and
disappointments and the idea ga necI
ground that trees oould flot ibe grown
successfully. Thus the papular desire te
plant something to break the. mnntony
of the Iandscape and provide protection
for the farnx home, and the. problcm of.accounplishing thi end in. the face of
onlv a meaffn! krLL.. -9 b". .

in coniparison to the. vast territory
sified as tre-eleas prairie. With West-
public opinion now generally con-

,ed and awakened to the, importance
necessity of this phase in the. coun-

i developunent, nucli press ini the
re may b. anticipateci.
à with other problenis allied with the.
c mndustry of agriculture in the. west
vms estentially à work for Govern-

&Id prairie. A comnfortable homne. Tres
'ment Nuraery at Indian Headi

ment tadmninistration. Very little Progresswoulcl have been made UP to the pre9ent
tine if measures conducive to pemaen
settlementhad been left entirely to in-

divdua efort. This is PartiCUlarly trucin the. matter of tree Planting. Hundredsof lettlers have *ta.ted that tiiey couîdnot have established belts of trees aroundtheir buildings, andi with lirmjted nicanswould probably have don, very làtti t,-
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Under kils own green ash tree. Nine vears before, this spot was bare prairie.

wards the improvement of their home
surrounclings wîthout assistance.

Over 3,500 Appfiants
The Dominion Nursery Station centred

ait Indian Head, Saskatchewan, and laid
out in 1904, has since been the distribut-
ing point supplying farmers with shelter
belt mate rial. Fromn 58,000 seedfings
and cuttings in the first year of opera-
tion, the distribution has now reached the
enormous total of over 4,000,000 annual-
ly to beitween 3,500 and 4,000 appli-
cants. Up t'O the spring of 1921, 60,-
000,000 seedlings, and cuttings have been
grown and distributed in the prairie terri-
tory freim tlhis source.

Established primarily to grow hardy
stock for distribution unde-r certain con-
ditions to bona fide farmers, the nursery
has been developed along fines to afford
a practical demonstration of the possi-
bilities of tree planting, horticultural, and
landscape work under prairie conditions.

The development of this nursery has
been rapid and the growth of many vani-
tics of trees, ornamental shrubs, fruit and
flowers phenomenal.

While the distribution of hardy stock
progressed each year, definite informa-
tion was lacking as to the rate of growth,
pôrmanency and future value of the
var eties planted. Many demonstration
boîts have been planted and maintained
at the central clistributing point for the
purpose of obtaj'ning definite and re-
lhable data conccrning tree growth. Re-
cords carefully compied cach year from
the actual rneasuremeut and observation
of thou3ands of trees of ail varieties have
given the foilowing rates of growth:

AtS5 Att10 Atl15
years. years. years.

Russian Popiar.. 12 6 25 O 30 0
Cottonwood-. -- 10 9 20 0 26 6
Mapie --- -- ---- 86 15 0 20 0
Bwrch ---- -- ---- 60 15 9 22 0
-Ash-------5 0 106 15 0
Eim-------4 0 8 9 13 0

Wise to muli tue atands
The permianency and usefulness of a

shelter beit depends a great deal upon
the varieties planted. Plantations of
the faster growing WilIow and Rus-
sian Poplar have been found to make a
good temporary windbreak in quick fiie
but in a few seasons become compara-
tively ineffective on 'account of the gen-
eral habit of growth. To be effctive as
a shelter belt and more permanent it is
essential to plant varieties in mixture
combining the faster growing species with
those of slower growth and better wood
value. Splendid results have been ob-
tained with mixtures of Maple and Ash,
and Ash, Birch and Maple. Such mix-
tures wrth perhaps willow, poplar and
caragana alternated throughout the beit
are more likely to provide a permanent
woolot than any of these in pure stand.
In a pure stand the permanency of the
belt is greatly -reduced because of many
factors nobably graiss andl insect menace.

Plantations of tamarack, spruce and

GROWTH 0F PRAIRIE
PLANTING.

The Dominion Nursery Station
at Indian Head is now distributing
each year over 4 million seediings
and cuttings to between 3500 and
4000 applicants. Up to the spring of
1921, 60 million seedlings and cut-
tings have heen grown and dis-
tributed from this source.

pine have been particularly successful
and can -be considered the most valuable
trees for prairie planting both from the
point of permanency and shelter.

Rates of growth recorded over a periocl
of 15 years show:

At 5 At 10 Atl15
years. years. years.
fit. in. ft. in. ft. in.

Tamarack-- -- 3 3 12 6 20 0
Siberian Larch 4 6 15 0 22 6
European Larch 4 3 13 9 21 0
White Spruce-- 1 0 5 3 12 0
Scotch Pine....- 1 6 7 6 15 6
Jack Pine-- 2 0 8 9 15 6
Lodgepole Pine- 0 9 5 0 12 6

A large number of evergreens are now
being planted with success throughout the
west. Their hardiness and rapid growth
once established has placed these varieties
above aIl others for permanency and shel-
ter. As soon as a b road leaf beit is estab-
fished several rows of evergreens set out
on the'lee sicle will maintain the shelter
and effectiventess in later years after the
growing varieties have reached their limit
under prairie conditions.

Fruit Growiug Now a Succese.
Many other features have foliowed the

establishment of the prairie shelter beit,
notably the growing of small fruits and
standard fruit trees. A prediction years

This beautiful vegetiable and xmal fruit garden on the prairie was1, mnade possible
bY the. Pianted wind-break glielterinig it.
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EPomite lake at Clinton on Pacifie Great Eastern Railway, Central B.C.

ago that fruit wauld be grawn and ripened
in Saskatchewan would have been ridi-
culed. To-day this às an accomplished
fact and the future along horticultural
lines is very promising.

As ta the actual pIanting on the prairie
farm. Ras this been successful? Withaut
a doubt the answer is in the affirmative.
There are now hundreds of splendid beits
of trees throughout the three provinces
affording pleasure and comnfort ta their
owners. There have been failures but
this has flot been the fault of- the trees
unless the stock was Eastern grown or
îmported from across the line. Successive

years of drought and poor crops in cer-
tain districts tend ta discourage efforts in
many ways. Crap conditions and the gen-
eral prasperity of the country have a
marked influence on the work of tree
Planting, and many failures ta maîntain
a successful belt of trees can be traced ta
this cause.

On'the other hand, the successful belts
predaminate as the hundreds of testi-
maniais held by the Forestry Branch indi-
cate. These successes have given an im-
petus ta the wark and have raise the
question of a mare extensive systemn of
planting field shelters with the object of

contributing ta the solution of the soul
drifting problem. While field shelters
alane will not salve the problemn there is
na doubt they wauld be an important fac-
tor if developed in a systematic way by a
respansible arganization. Any method of
effectively cantrallhng this menace wauld
be of inestimable value ta the Dominion.
Smaller* fields protected by narrow tree
shelters would make the operation of a
crap rotation practicable and in time as-
sist in replenishing the soil in fibre con-
tent and preventing the drift.

The available knowledge of what has
been accomplished by individual effort at
times under the most adverse conditions is
a soaci founclation for organized endea-
vour ta more extensive aperations in this
phase ofý western develapmnent.

HOW PRAIRIE TREES THRJVE

Under typical Saskatchewan con-
ditions, these resuits are obtained as
ta tree growth at five years of age.

"Wealthy' ami "(tharlamoIT" apple trees at Indian HeaËl, Sask., bearlng a h.avy Ioad ofexeellent fruit. Thls tI a new fec.turm of mestern farinlg miade Practicable by the plant-
ing of wind-breakg for the orchards.

Russian Poplar -- --
cottonwaacL
Maple-
Ash ---- ------
'raarack -------
Siberian Larch - --
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THAT WICKED XMAS TREE HABIT.
Are Canadians wîckedly and wantonly

destroying their forests and future timber
resources by dispiaying in homes and
shops the ever-popular 'Christmas tree?
Dean Howe, of the Faculty of Forestry.
University of Toronto, says decidedly flot.

"There is," hie said, "a general miscon-
ception on this point. Forestry is a busi-
ness, and the forester must look for profits
for himself or his employer. If he can get
from ten to twenty cents for tir trees ter,
feet high hie is doing a good and legitimate
business.

"This year more balsam than spruce îs
soli for Christmas trees," he continued.
'Spruce is going out of the market, and
that means that balsam is casier to get.
There may be 2,000 young balsama ten
feet higli to an acre in the natural forest.
When those trees are ready for pulpwood
there will be not more than a hundred
left. Ail the reit have been killeci in the
struggle for existence.

Good Busiess
"If these trees, that are going to die

anyway, can be sold at a profit, that is a'
good business proposition. It is a fores-
ter's business to know, and lie does know,
what trees will be in the race at the end.

"A large nuinher of these Christmas
trees come from pastures wliere they are
weeds. Therefore it is a great boon to the
farmer to get paid for clearing these trees

.?anadian Forestry Magazine, lanuary, 1922

CHAMPION WOOD CHOPPERS 0F THE WORLD.
Can Canadian Woodsmen Equal i.Lhie Record?

Here are Jackson and Maclaren, of Australla, who authorities state have establlshed thefastest record in the world at tree chopplng. The photograph shows them felllng oaksand poplare on the estate of the Marquis of Salisbury, at Hatfteld, England. Some ofthe trees were over one hundred feet high and ten feet In glrth. They were eut down In]eas than three minutes each and loge eawn In fifteen seconds.

from the land.
*'Although an enormous number of

young trees are used at Christmas time

their use for this purpose wiiI neyer ser-
iously interfere with the pulpwood and
timber supplies."

Questions and Answers
Q-I have a son just graduated from

Iiigli school wbo wishes to, take a training
inx Forestry. What schools are available
ini Canada.

A.-There are Forestry Schools at
University cf Toronto, Lavai University,
Quebec, University of New Brunswick.
Frederictoni, and University of British

CoubaVancouver. Write for a cal-
endar. 1lie usual course i. four years
and the summer vacations are usually
spent sn actual woods wcric in the cmploy
of governiments or private conipanies.

Q.-I have had sortie experience as a
woodsman and wouid l1ke to qualify fxr a
position in the Government Forcst Service
Is there any shiort course availablc?

A.-!early ail the senior executive
officers in the boyernancat forest services
are graduate foresters wlio have tment itt

Q.-I have heard somcwhere that it
takes severai hundred spruce iogs to pio-
duce a single edition of one of our large
daiiv newspapers. Have you the figures
for t"?

<A.-It lias been estimated thar a news-
paper witli one liundred tliousand circula-
tion will requwre about 225 izveragc size
apruce and ba!sam logs for a sing!, issue.

Q.-Wouid you advise planting Manito-
ha Maple as a aliade tree?

A.-As you are living ia Eastern Can-
ada you liad better chocs, a more satis-
factoiy mapke. Ilc Manitoba Maple is a
quick prowcr and that is about its only
worthy feature, particulariy whcn you
have the choie of a dozen far supeior
shade tree species. Why not a Norway
Maple?

Q,-Is it truc that the people cf Canadx
are the legal owncrs cf ncarly aIl the for-
est landsa?

A.-I is truc mndccc andi a fortunate

consderblepart of tihe standing timber
is Iéased te corporations anci put to gooci

ustettle to the land tself remains in

the naine cf tbe people.' This mens that
the mass cf Canadian citizens and not
primariiy lumbermen or pulp mnnufac-
turers are responsible for the manage-
ment cf the timber lands andi will be an-
swernble for handing on te the next gen-
erationt the forcît asset ia as good or bel-
ter conditionthat we ourseives have found
it.

Q.-Wliere can 1 obtain a gooci bulletin
sliowing mue how to care for the bush lot
on my farm?

A.-Ask both the Dominion ForesY
Branch. Ottawa, andi dxe Ontario Fores
tay Brandi, Toronto, for thcir speciai bul
letinis on dxis subjcct. Thcy are excellent

Q-I amn a Saskatchewan residentan
want te Iearn more about trcc piantn
for shelter beIt purposes.

A.-Write tihe Tree Planting Dii.on
Indian Headi, Sask., for their frec bock o
"Troc Planting on the Prairies."

Q.-I have fiv. acres of woods at m
sumnier cottage ia Quclise. C.ant bdx
made self-sustaiaing? 1 don't want ,

dry it but would like toset sm.
revenue from it.
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A.-Put full particulars in a letter to

the Canadian Forestry Association, Ot-
tawa. They will be glaci ta help you
without any charge.

Q.-Is it flot a fact that Esparto grass.
and other fibrous plants will soute day
Put the spruce tree out of business as a
factor in papcr-making?

A.-One man's guess is as good as
anothcr's. Nobody has made much hie d-
way yet in finding a substitute for woode àfor paper making. A spruce log is the
mnost compact form of fibre yet founçl. It
Îs easily transported by floating, and does
flot deteriorate when stored for long
pcriods.

Q.-How much of New Brunswick,
Nova Scotia. Quebec and Ontario repre-
sents non-agricultural soul, and thereforeV
adapted beat ta the growinýg of timber?

A-About seventy per cent of New
Brunswick.and Nova &cotia. The per- Conwleted Eskimo snow-house.
centage is higher for Quebec because the
eflOrnius territories of Ungava are in othcniuaion of the fire permits, of money. In Swe~5 e eto e
cluded. For Ontario about two thurds5 is system. The big thing was education, for venue went back into forests. In Can-non-agiricultiura but excellent for the pro-. h uko ie a u angiec. d 5000hdt rtc 0.0,0duction Of tree crops. the wole quiestion cae on to nc acres. 00ha oprtct1000,0

Q.-Is Canada losing more of ber for- Tewoeqeto aedw ooears
est by fire than she is gaining froni nqW
growth?

A.-Decidedly sa. East of the Rockies
the nation's timber assets are rapidly de-
clining. Forcst fires sweep much larger
areas than are touched by lumobermen
each year. The spruce budwarmn is even
a worse destroyer than fie.

HALF MILLION DOLLARS TO COT.R
100 MILLION ACRES.

In his remarks at the last meeting of
the Northern Ontario Assaciated Boards
of Trade, Mr. E. J. Zavitz said there was
great need of a stock talcing inregard ta
aur forests, so we lcnow exactly ivhat Oui
resourcesý are. Work on this had been
started in the west by hydraplane and
next year this district would be recavered.

Along Lake Erie in the nursery there
were eibht million seedlings. These 1,ad
been mainly used in holding of sand dunes
and covering of eut aver lands. Reforest-
ation in the North was difficuit. No ane
would advocate planting out trees until
the fire problemn had been solvcd. In the
latter lire hazard was smaîl, in Canada
great and different methods were there-
fore nccessary.

There were three phases lier:-
1. Protection of thie pulpwood areas.

In this there would be little difficulty if we
could get the. money. As long as slash
was left on the. <round lires wauld occur.

2. Protection of towns mnd settlemonts
l>y fire zones.

3. Protection of agricultural settJf I'ilIar Rock, north coas of Gralianmlsland, one ot tI~ ue
uaunts. The. bulk of opinion was in favorChrot ou.leQen
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Fort Smidth. on Slave River, N.W.T.

Extensive Planting Plan to Save Ontario's Pine Supply
Five Reforestation Centres Proposed to Recover 10,000 Acres of Barrens Each Year for Sixty

Years.

B» E. I. Zaviiz, Provincial Forester of Ontario.

It must be evident that Ontario should
be vitall interested ini reforestation whcn
we realize that a very large proportion of
ber area is made up of dlasse of land
which are non-agricultural, and which
must eventually b. managed for forest
uses if they are to remain productive.

"In approacluug the subycct of reforest-
ation in Ontario the. writer desires to give
a brief descriptioun of the. forcit condi-
taons, espccialliy that portion lying south
of the. Albany River on the east anid the
English River on the we3t.

Very littie is known of the. forest con-
ditions in the. territory north of these
nivers, but the. meagre reports would led
us to believe that in thus sub-Arctic type
no mate rial of any consequence wifl b.
found. île forest north of these rivers

.ss couposed of white and black spruce of
sinail i, p4and ch e yimportant as5

tario lie in the. Laurentin taçuwhiJc1
Redbefo Te Fetry 5tecti 'ra

Of ~ ~ ~ ti Scince Deon7,191

extends for a thousand miles across the
Province, with a superficial area of one
hundred million acres.

Within this region there cuist restricted
areas with soils adapted to agriculture.
flc greater portion of the area i. made

Up of rocky out-cropping and glacial ian-
dy souls, which can only b. put to forest
uses.

"*The heiglit of land" which separates
the Hudson 'Bay watershed from that of
the. Great Lakes is a dividing line between
the. two general forest types. On the
Hudson Bay watershed whi te spruce, black
spruce and jacki pine (Pinue Bankuiania)
arc tue predominant conifers; aspen and
balsam poplar are the most Important
hardwoods. Tiie poplars in thus regaon
attain a splendid developnient.

Whule no comprehensive forcit sur>iey
of titis region has been attemptcd, a num-
ber of large areas bave been cruiscd and
estimate&. The forcit of the. region is
largcly adapted for pulpwood and tic tint-
ber, with very small average acreage
yields. Taking the. wbole territory on tii.
average 1 doubt whether we could expect

to secure more than two to three corda of
spruce per acre.

On the southern slopes of the Lauren-
tian Plateau we find the white and red
pine forcîts of Ontario, with an admixture
of spruce and baLsam. Along the southera
fringes of tliis region and especially in
the. are& south of the French River, yellow
birch appears as our most important hard-
wood. Wtin this region white and rcd
pine are restricted to much amaller areab
than is comnionly supposed. Virgin pine
forests have practically disappeared from
the Ottawa watershed, and tihe country
south of the. French river. The. water-
shed of Lake Superior does not contain
whiite and red pine in commercial quasi-
tiis, but is a jack pine and spruce type.
In the. western end of the. Province virgin
stands of white mnd red pine exust to a
fimitdxentte Lkeof teWoos
watershed. The most important remain-
in tnsi h ititaetoei h
Quetico Park.

In the. cait the, reanaining virgn stanids
are on the. Lake Huron watcrsiied. a large
proportion of whicIi is now heId wsder
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VrllnRiver, near Gowgantla Junetlon, Ontario.

1,ase. The remnan~g unsold virgin stands

ed to two small districts in the locality of
the Mississagi and Temnagami Forest Re-
serves.

25 Years Supply of pine.
While nio accurate forest survey of this

region bas been made, an approximate
estimnate of the remaining supply is pos5
sible. From numerous estimates of indi-
viduai townships and timber berths, the
writer bel ieves that ten billion feet of vir-
gin White and red pine would be an out-
side estimate for the Province.

At the present rate of cuttîng this pine
which took centuries to grow, will be ex-
hausted in fromn 20.to 25 years. Ini littie
more than haif a century we have almost
exhausted the virgin supplies of out most
important saw timbers.

Before leaving this brief description of
the foret conditions in the Lauirential1
Plateau, from which aur future supplies
of commercial saw material should corne.
let us glance at what is happening from
the standpoint of regeneration. Withini
the Laurentian Plateau, white and red
Pine were originally found distributed
Over an area of about 30 million acres.
Through agricultural settlement, forest
lires and other minor causes, flot more
than 15 million acres remain capable of
naturally reproducing pine.

Remembering this figure, 15 million
acres, let us review what nature did in~ the
WaY of producing pine in this region be-
froc human agencies, other than fire, in-

TO MAKE ONTARIO'S PINE PERPETUAL.
Five new forest nurseries planting 10,000 acres annually.
First cost of nurseries, $100,000.
Annual maintenance, $50,000.
Annual cost of planting 10,000 acres, $150,000.

THE PROFITS TO THE PROVINCE
At end of 60 years an annual production from above plan-

tations of 400 million board feet of lumber, or 50 million teet
more than Ontario now cuts.

THE SAVING IN PROVINCIAL FINANCES.
In Ontario's financial statement last year over $900000 ofthe forest revenue was classed as 6"capital revenue," on thegr'ound that Ontario is now depleting the capital stock of tim-

ber and not merely using the annual growth.
With the forest planting programme this $900,000 couldbe safely transferred to the credit of ordinary revenue,

terfered. From numerous estimates of
virgin stands we find that 36 square mile
townships contained as high as 80 mil-
lion board feet and as iow as a few hun-
dred tbousand board feet. Assuming 30
million board feet as an average township
yie d, we would have an average yicld of
1,500 board feet per acre. I find in an
earl>' estimate made for Minnesota pine-

ries the figure of 2,000 board feet per
acre given as an average Yield. Consid.
eriÎng the relave types of country 1 be-

liee 1500boad feet per acre for the
Ontario conditions now under discussion,
at least high.

In Ontario pîneries it tol nature at
least 100 Yeats to produce 1.500 board
feet per acre, which represertts an annual

565
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acreage production of about 15 board
feet per acre, if we assume 100 years as
the average age of our original stands.

Our total annual increment on the 15
million acres of pin. bearing lands at this
rate would be about 215 million board
feet of timber, which is just about the
present annual requirement for the wood-
working industries of Ontario. Ontario'%
annual average cut of pine during the
past dec-ade has been 350 million board
feet of pine. Thus, we are cutting an-
nually at least 100 million board feet more
than our pin. areas are producing. Only
an optimist will assert that our future pine
timber supply wilI he sufflciently repro-
duced by nature even if forest fires are
prevented. Natural rcgeneratian cannot
meet aur future requirements. A large
proportion of this 15 million acres has
been so severely cut over and burned that
new wood crops equalling the original
stands cannot be expected. Investigations
in certain portions of this region show
that thousands of square miles will flot
reproduce white and red pine for cen-
turies ýto came ,unless they are artificially
introduced.

In considering -the forestry problems of
the Laurentian Plateau, one bright feature
presents itself. The ownership af the.
greater proportion of tbis non-agricultural
region is still in the Crown. Over 12 mil-
lion acres are held as forest reserves and
these areas cannot easily bc alienated.
Upon these state-owned lands forestry
practice may b. undertaken without the.
necessity of regaining the ownership by
purchase

Ontari.'. Traasformation.
The remaining portion of Ontario, lying

south of the. Lau-rentian Plateau, was
cleared and settled for agriculture during
the first haîf of the. last century. In the.
southwestern peninsula with its fertile soils
and mild climate tiiere originally exiuîed a
magnificent forest type, sinilar to that of
Ohio and Southeru Michigan, with walnut.
ciiestnut, tulip and other valuable bard-
woods represented.

In the. remaining northerni portion of
aider Ontario the. iardwaod type was
made up of maple ,elm, basswood, beecli.
red oak and ash, as the prevalent sp.cies.
Tiiroughout ibis southern region white
and red pin. frequently occurred in mix-
ture wiih the. bardwoods, or in pure stands
on the. ligiit, sandy formation. The. lands
of tii catir. regian have passed itc
privai. owncrship and are negligible from
the. standpoinî of timber production. Ile
forsi ha. disappeared anmd the. fariner'.
wood lot, ai ten badly culed, reprents
the, only remaining woodlandL

Frein the. municinal rptrnt woa finA tliat

The. improvement in logging methods is
a clear index ta the. increased timber
business of British Columbia.

In the. 'seventies" when the Gavern-
ment's annual revenue was about $600-
teams of heavy oxen provided tii. motive
power. Tiie sîeamn or spark was supplied
by the teamister, who, in addition ta a
busineis-like hickory wood as uis badge af
office, had a command of sulphurous Ian-
guage which seemed ta bumn us way inb
the. brain af even an ox. Increased de-

LLJ

"TE OLDEST LIVING TISING."
The (ieneral Shermari Tre. in Squnla)jý Na.
tional Park, Caltaornia. la over 3j.000 yearlg

old.

mand required greater speed, and horses
and mules superceded the oxen. Mule-
driving also required hîgii-power language.

Ta-day, steamn bas ousted the. hors. and
mule, and is now being belped out by the.
motar tractor. The logging superinten-
dent af ta-day carefully maps out lii tira-
ber area in profile, selecta hîs "spar-treet"
at sîrategic points, and lays out his main
railroad line and branches. Besides
knowing i&i timber, he knows 1every
**kink"* rise and faîl in hie area.

Ii. donkey-engine and iiigh "*spar-
tree," with rîgging attaciied, alongside the.
Ioading track with uts train of skeleton
flat cars, are the. central features of pre-
sent day loggng operations in Britishi
Columbia. From a radius of 1.200 ft. to
1,500 fi., huge loga are hauled by, over'
iiead cable from off the moumiain slopes
ta the. cars; just as .asily as a trout 13
brougiiî ta lancling-net on a lin.

Logging is no longer confined ta tins'
ber close ta the tide water, and loggias
railways run back iat the woods :ni
10 to 30 miles. Train-loads af logs are
brought down, dump.d into the seau
formed imta booms, and îawed ta the~
milîs. Booms of lags are towed long dit
tances, and in the. lancl-locked cos
waters the. perceniage of lois is smal
Il. Davis paient wiiale-back raftn

metbad is also used successfully, but ti
aid sca-level boom is still tiie mostu W
lar.

Froin a timber conservation stanâpoin
aur logging metbods are extravagant.
visiiors frain Europe are api îo iiold o
their hands in horror at the. amount i
waste left ini the. woocls. W. are a you
country, anmd the. young are flot apt
think mmmci of the, distanti futures.,0
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Sand dunes at Skonumo Pt., Queen Charlotte Islands, B.C.

The Evolution of B.C.'s Forest Industry
By Wm. Turnbull, B.C., Lumber Commistioner.

(An Address given in London, En gland.)
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onc has said, "Happy is the country
which bas no history." We are some-
what in that position, but it bas disad-
vantages, one of which is a light regard
for posterity.

However, there is usually a reason for
everything, and paradoxical as it may
seemn, the rason for our extravagance in

the woods is economy. In British Colum-
bia, labour, food, iogging machinery, and
equipment and towing costs are high. It
costs as much to get the skimmed milk as
the cream, as it were; we have been in
the habit of Iookîng on our forest re-
sources as inexhaustible, andi have acted
accordingly. We have been "mnining"

timber instead of cropping it. The day
is at hand when we must think more of
future crops. Our Forest Service is tak-
ing steps towards that end, and juit te-
cently the Hon. T. D. Patullo, the Min-
ister in1 charge of that Departmnent, spent
some tîme in1 Sweden looking irâto Swe-
disi methods.

Birds, Guardians of Our Forests
By Hoyes Lloyd, Dominion Pares Branch

When a piague of grasshoppers de-
scends upon the wheat fields, and pro-
ceeds to eat up the crop which wiii be
mature and merchantable in a few brief
weeks, the attack is so spectacular and
the ultimate resuit so imminent that ail
the interested parties *combat the evii with
ail possible energy. The service of the
birda i11 helping check such attacks re-
ceives <ready recognition too, anid it is for
aaving the cropa from such an attack
that the. sca-gulls now have a monument
erected to them at Sait Lake City, Utah.

llscct Plagu in the. forest, whîle often
just asaspectacular. are more apt to be

outofsigt.andheceout of mînd; the
attack mnay be damaging a crop which
will not mature in our life-time; and ai-
though the foresters point out the danger,
the response on the part of the public *n
demanding a remedy is not s0 clear cut
and definite as i11 the case of the wheat
fields. Simiîlarîy the services of the birds
which help protect the foresta do not re-
ceive the general recognition given the
birds which help protect our crops of
farta, orchard, and garden. Yct, it is far
more dilficult to devise artificial methoda
of controlling forest insecta than it is to
devise means to protect other cropa.

The los$ suffered through insect at-
tacks on foreats is even more difficuit of
estimation than the losa caused to other
cropa. Dr. A. D. Hopkcins, of tic United
States Departnient of Agriculture, esti-
,mated the annual bass cauaed by insects
in the forests of the United States to be

$100000 Certainiy Canada's Ioss
ias large. Our own Entomological

Branch of the Dominion Dcpartment of
Agriculture lias a Division of Foreat lI-
sects and under thc direction of Dr.
Swaine, who is the Chief of thia Division,
ways and means of controiling these pesta
are being evoived. Tiie enormous acope

-of such an in<Lpwa1;n *« ;,A~ 1 in P,ý1-f

The epidemics vary in the amount of losa paper a Mr. Alex. Poison reported a
caused. serious decrease in Woodpeckers during

Passing speedîlY over the control the past 40 years. While these birds can-
niethods suggested in this article which not, in their Iimited numbers, cxert a great
are expensive and not always satisfactory effect upon widespread epidemics of such
wc find that in the discussion of this noxious insecta of the foreat, they can and
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do forma a part of the natural control
which keeps thcse pests witbin bounds and
they may thereby prevcnt incipient out-
breaks.

WOODPECKERS AND TREES.

Perhaps the outstanding Woodpecker
of the forests of Canada is the Pileated
Woodpecker, known aiso as "Cock of the
Woods," and erroneously as Woodcock.
His time is always spent in the real tim-
ber, and bie is powerfully equipped to deal
with borers, beeties and other pests. How
is his work respected by us? He is almost
as big as a crow and is a mark for almost
every one wbo goes into the woods with
a rifle. 1 have good reason to believe
that this bird suffers from wanton shoot-
ing more often than almost any other
insectivorous bird in Canada. The for-
ester of Canada can do good service to,
this ally of bis by issuing instructions to,
protect him wbenever found.

Like two brothers of a family the
Downy and Hairy Woodpeckers can be
considered together. They look like a
large and small edition of the samne bird.
In mid-winter they are bard at work in
tbe forest, altbough they sometimes come
about the buildings, and if you bave flot
tbougbtfully put out suet for tbem, tbey
do flot disdain ýto searcb out a bone that
the dog bas bidden and to, dean off tbe
particles of flesb and fat tbat ding to it.
Our Woodpeckers in Canada are not fair
weather birds as a general tbing, ail but
two or tbree species occurring tbroughout
tbe year. In tbe depth of winter, 1 bave
found Hairy Woodpecker bewing tbe
bark from a dead stub in seeking insect
prey, and so intent was bie on his work
that bie allowed me to approacb within a
few feet Of Min"

O)n Chiehalis Rîv

The Downiy Woodpecker, a very useful and
innocent bird. He ehould not be confused
wýit1 te Yellow-bellied Sapsucker, which
doeË 1haýtrm by borlng rows of hoies In the bark.

Waate land at tihe head of Chohalla River, LoWer F'raser district, B.C.

rer, British Columbia.

Two species of Canadian Woodpeckers,
botb eminently birds of the forest, bave
only three toes. Ibese are ti e Arctic and
American Three-toed Woodpeckers. The
former. bas a solid back, while the latter,
wbich 1 bave flot found to be common,
bas wbite barring'on bis back. Tbe
Arctic Tbree-toed Woodpecker is a bird
of the forest, excavating bis nest more
often tban not, so that overbanging roof
will provide shelter for the doorway. Tbe
babies seem to be always clamouring
noisely for grub, and can be beard at
some distance.

An Act of Fidelity..

Once,, wbile 1 was fighting a fire in
the Timagami Forest Reserve, 1 found a
pair of tbese birds busily carrying food to
their young. The fire had burned away
tbe underbrusb and was stili smouldering
about tbe nesting tree,-tbe tree itself was
charred, but tbe faithful old birds re-
inained truc to their task and as the fire
was under control soon afterwards 1 bave
reason to hope tbat success rewarded their
faitbfulness.

The Flicker is a truc Woodpecker, but
bis babits tend more to bunting ants ins
the open country than to strictly forgst
protection work. He bas followed seutle-
ment on the prairies, and there, oftcrs
excavates bis nest in telephone posts and
builings-so hie too, has an effcct upon
wood products wbich is not always ap-
preciatcd by tbose wbosc propcrty be
bappens to pay such attention.

Thse Yellow-hellied Sapsuckcr doc
barm to trees by boring rows, of holes i
thse bark. Apple trees and ornamenta
trees miay be seriously îiured by tiser
The isoles borcd by this bird servea
variety of purposes-the bird doubtie5
rats some cambium, consumes some o
thie bap which flows, and likcwise accure
insects attracted by tise sap. Tise efcil
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Winter In the woods of Quebee. Photo taken in the Lake St. John district.
of this disturbance in the cambium layer
il showvn in the lumber cut from trees 50
attacked. and as a consequence this bird
is in soinewhat ill repute with the forester.
Great care should be taken to distinguish
tica bird fram some of its more bene-fiilneighbours befare taking any steps
ta keep it under contraI. As a rule it

wiIl be best ta let well-enough alone, but
should damage becomne seriaus permits ta
destroy this bird may be secured from
the Proper authorities, for it is pratected
with the ather waodpe"ckers by the Migra-
tory Birds Convention Act. The loss oc-
casianed by this bird may be seriaus.
Sapsucker work having been found ac-
carding to ]Beal and McAtee, in the wood
Of 174 species of trees. In Western Can-
ada two allied species accur. the William-
Sons and Red-breasted Sapsucker. as wel
as a Western Sub-species closely allied ta
the comnian Eastern bird which is knowlI
as the Red-naped Sapsuclcer. Possibly
the contraI of these birds ta, the west of
the mlounitains whîch has been exercised
because of their fandness for frui.t and
fruit trees lias had sanie effect iii allowîng
Insect pests ta gain a better foot-hold in
the forests, for alI of the sapsucicers are
in Part ilisectivorous.

Saska.tchewafl'5c InherItanqce; stand-
Ing timber on the Porcupine For.est

Reserve.

in devouring the eggs and chrysaltds of
Sinsects. In the summer woods they con-

tînue thtir work, but at that season they
are assisted by a host of small birds of
many kinds that spend the summer with
us*

Many kinds of wood warblers spend
the summer in o*ur forests. There must
be millions of individuals in fact, and ail
devote their entire time to searching for
insect food. The Vireos build their cun-
ning nests in the shade trees or forest
trees, and likewise devote the summer ta
the ever pressing quest for food. The
appetites of birds are enormaus, and such
active species as the warblers and vireos
eat tremendous quantities of insects
gleaned from the foliage.

Quiet flycatchers are also found in the
summer woods, and their insect toil may
be added to the grand total.

Somne of our thrushes are true birds of
the forest. Amang these are aur finest
singers and they are seldom. heard except
in the gloom, of the evergreens or the cool
depths of the hardwoods.What bird songs
can take their places-Truly the onle
whose duties call him ta the forest in
summer is favoured by the birds.

Forester Biirds.
Many kinds of birds plant trees! The

thrushes that migrate through my yard
(Co'ntinued on p. 590.)

Annual subscription ta "Canadian
Forestry Magazine," with member-
sîp in,. Canadian Forestry Associa-
tion, $2.00. 224 Jackson Bldg.,
Ottawa.

mi'S" F~OR NOVA SCOTIA'S WOODEN SHIpS.
where the axemen are carefuIly feling a treet taknarved root which formas the balw af the boat.
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TAKE THE PUBLIC INTO ACCOUNT!

The first relations of the State to tira-
ber management in this Dominion were
fragmentary and casual enough. An Im-
perial orcier reserving white pine for mast-
îng and oak for naval hulîs constituted the
earliest recordeti act of governiment re-
gulation. In those days one firmn of
British merchants received a cutting
license covering the whole of the area of
Quebec andi what is now Ontario. Gra-
dually ueveioped a public conscience on
forest preservation. Fresh knowletige of
the havoc of forest fires and of the high
advantages of export trade in forest pro-
ducts, the'spread of information concer--
ing the European forestry systems and
the conviction that forest areas can be
bandled as a self -perpetuating capital
stock, brought into play not alone the
patriotism anti self interest of progressive
lumbermen but of tens of thousantis of
Canadian business men who, in the latter
case hati usually no personal stake in
timber or wooti manufacture whatsoever.

To-day, after years of patient spread of
corrective information, public sentiment
in Canada has fairly Weil graspeti four
facts :

That iumbering or forest utilization gen-
erally, is not a way station to agriculture,
standing as a miiestone between the ori«-
ginal wiitierness and the eventual wîieat-
fildt;

That eighty per cent of the area of Can-
ada is non-agriculturai and has to Le kept
under timber or Le wiped ofF the alate of
Canadian resources.

That there are more acres in Canada,
once growing timber, that have Leen mis-
takenly cleareti andi must Le restoreti to
timber in order to pay a profit, than there
are acres now under timber that can ever
Le profitably cleareti for farmîng.

That the buik of the northern section,
at least two-thirds of Ontario anti Quebec,
andi more than that of British Columbia.

:7anadian Forestry Magazine, 1,

EDIT<

New Brunswi *ck anti Nova Scotia, eitber
retains timber industries or goes to the
wall anti that to anchor tbe timber
industries, the timber towns, tbe timber
and paper traffic for our railways, some
way must 'be founti to anchor the forest
resources themselves.

Tbe job of forest conservation is being
taken up rapidly by Canadian business
men as a people's job-men wbo are con-
vinceti that the enforcement of forest pro-
tection anti conservative operating bas
ultimately to be superviseti anti directed
by the state. They believe, too, that tbe
state will take it serîously only when pub-
lic pressure, that peculiar pressure that
large masses of voters only can exert,
comes to the surface.

Public' Safety the Motive.
Tbis new interest on the part of men

wbo may or may not own timber is in-
spireti by a conception of forest conserva-
tion as sometbîng vital to public safety
anti as fulfilling a present obligation of
citizensbip to the future residents of this
country. It may not be rash to pretiict
that in the next ten years the problem of
what must be donc to put the forest re-
sources on a basis of continuous produc-
tion "I easily match the tariff anti gooti
roatis on the political platformi of ail par-
ties. The reason there is to-day a witie
gap between the forest protective policies,
as supplieti by governments, anti tbe basic
neetis of the timber situation as recog-
nîzeti by everyone, inclutiing govern-
ments, is Lecause the power of public
opinion bas not yet been piaceti behind
forestry as it bas been placeti behinti
gooti ronds, workmen's compensation anti
mothers' pensions. The day that public
opinion, the opinion of cobblers, fruit
growers, achool teachers (not primarily
foresters or lirait boîtiers), says that forest
protection is a vital necessity establisb-
ing the prosperity or the bankruptcy of
Ontario or New Brunswick that day forest
protection anti constructive forest man-
agement will Win its great victory. It
cannot conte until1 the people shout for it.

Now tioes this not introtiuce a definite
question to Le answered by every lumber-
man, puip anti paper man, every limit
boîtier? Is this public movement to sweep
along to decîsions anti legisiative ac-
tions with the logger anti the limit boîtier,
tbe lumLerman on the bandwagon of
leadersbip or as an observer by the road-
aide? Tbe question is not an idi., one.
In the Pacific Nortbwestern States, the
sane criais came. The operators bati to
answer whetber forest conservation as a
public cause wns to count the operators
in or out. With wiae foresigbit, tbe Woodi
industries decideti to bc counteti in. To-
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day, the basic principle of the Western
Forestry and Conservation Association,
which is the administrative fire protection
body of those American States, is that no
progress can be made unless the State au-
thority, the people of the State, anti the
limit boîtiers march togetber arm in armn.
With them the day of purposeless scrap-
ping anti vituperation is over, because it
bas been shown to get themn nowbere.

Rigbt now in1 the Uniteti States, Con-
gress is considering a bill, witb good
prospects of passing it, whereby the
nation at last faces tbe fact that forest
preservation is a public problemn of firsit
magnitude. That bill, when passeti, will
give public neetis priority over 'private
rigbts," anti, most of the commercial .tim-
ber stands of tbe Uniteti States are owned
privately, ]andi anti timber, in direct con-
trast to the situation in Canada. The de-
manti behinti the bill comes primarily
from, tens of thousantis of American citi-
ens, some of themn operators anti tînber
owners, most of them not in that class.
They say, in effect, the annual growth of
our forests (without consitiering forest
fires) is not one-thirti of the annual cut.
The future is too precious to be thrown
away. It is our business'as a people to
apply tbe remetiy now.

Who For Leadership?
The point of these two illustrations fronm.

the Uniteti States is that forest conserva-
tion is becoming an anxîous, public issue,
anti wilI be presseti forwarti to a solution.
Both in the Unitedi States anti in Can~ada,
fortunately, the truly progressive lumber-
men anti pulp anti paper men are activelY
promoting forestry, not invariably as a.
company proposition . 0 mucb as a
national cause. The great danger is that
unless ail lumbermen, ail limit holtiers, and
paper Wanufacturers, actually tieclare.
themselves anti align themnselves anti thir.
films with the forest conservation move,,
ment, leadership wil pass to the laymuil
anti industrial confusion may resuit. The~
movement therefore requires a bridge and
to act as that bridge is tbe ambition to
design of the -Canadian Forestry Associa'
tion. Right now. in more than one pr'
vînce, the industries, the limit boltier
stand in a bristling camp. The Fors
Service may stand in another. The G&'
erniments regulate anti legislate soin
times witbout that ativance consultaticc0-
w1thout the full array of facts anti points
of view absoluteiy necessary to fashiol
intelligent, workable anti fair micasurl
ln Ontario, recent events bave aggravate
thia separation anti apparently put fartt
apart the elements that must work in~h
mony before a forest pol icy becomes O
sible In this criais, the Canadian For
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estry Association is able to assert a highly
valuable role. On its board of directors
sit government foresters, lumbermen,
paper company managers, deputy min-
isters, railway men, newspaper editors,
fariners, live stock men, financiers, etc.
The Association commands public confi-
dence. It has the confidence of news-
paper editors, of boards of trade, of agri-
cultural societies and of governments. It
do0es influence public opinion i11 consid-
erable force. It cornes as an umipire, a
practîcal and unprejudiced adviser break-
Ing down through its propaganda the old
Prejudices against lumbermen as such,
against limit holders as such, and1 setting
in its place a new dea of the value of
forest industries, and the utter need for
a working partnership between the wood-
using industries and the public adminis-
trators of forest's.

(Courtesy of Mr. Allan Campbell.)
THE "STORM PORCH'l 0F A PRAIRIE FARM.

Here we ses a beautiful relief from the COmnion array of fence Posts and barbed wire?Photograph depicts an avenue of spruce an.i maple leading UP to, the buildings of iheDominion Experimental Farm, Brandon, Manitoba.

Offsetting Bad Years by Tree Planting
(Fromn £-vdence given bef oie the A4lberta Faim Survey B3oard ai Lethbridge.)

T. Hammnond, of Summerview, had
farnîed noith of the Old Man River since
1906; had suffered since 1918 fromn soul
drifting. .Winter wheat, by reason of the
better Prîce, was a better crop than winter
rye, although he had not raised any since
1912. Part of his district needs assistance
now, that is the north..east corner. Seed
grain would be needed in the spring inl
that section. In- his section the farmers,
carried considerable cattle, but the pas-
ture was disappeaî.jng and the number of
stock since 1919 had been reduced 100
Per cent. If 1922 were a wet season, he
faIvored the distribution of grass seed to
the farmers in order that a part of the
farnis could bc returned to, sod.

Th'. witlcss testilied to the. value of
trees. The gove«uaet should force
h0ocsteaders to plant trocs Trecs
WOyild Le a permanent solution te
fllany of the. problents.

TREE PLANTING MAY PLAY A PART.

Edmonton, Nov. 8.-Premier Herbert
Greenfield, on be haîf of the Provincial
Governmnent, has announced the personnel
of the "So uthern Alberta Survey Board,"
an independent commission of four to
fully investigate and report upon the con-
ditions in the dry areas of the south and
the most feasible policies to adopt ini re-
gard to permanent remedies of the prob-
lem. The board will consist of C. A.
McGrath, chairman; Judge J. A. Carpen-
ter, of the Public Utilities Commission of
Alberta, G. R. Marnoch, formerly of the
Board of Trade at Lethbridge, and W. H .
Fairfield, of the Dominion Experimental
Farm at Lethbridge. Headquarters of the
commission will be located at Lethbridge,
ît is stated.

PAPER M4ULCH TO GROW PINE.
APPLES.

The systemn of paper mulching evolved
b>' C. F. Eckart, former manager of the
Olaa plantation. Hawaii, for increasing
sugar production, and patented, has been
applied to the growth of pineapples and is
1evolutionizing that industry, According
to a statement madeý by the Hawaiian
Pineapple Company.

A roll of paper is laid out on the, ground
and rows of pines are planted through
holes in the* paper.' The process is simple
and the company dlaimrs the paper pre-
vents ail weed growth adjacent to the
plants, saving much labor and leaving the
cultivators free to pass between the rows.
It avoids thc necessit>' of hoeing the
plants, saves the laeves and roots of the
plant froîn being broken or bruiscd, pro-
tects and shades the. ground, prcvcnting

its becoming baked or washed away, pre-
vents evaporation, keeping the, ground
about the plants moist, giving the roots
good feeding ground, absorbe the sun's
heat, gradually transmitting it to the
earth, keeping the ground warmer, es-
pecially in the night during cold
weather.

Three Tous Increase.

J. L. Whitemore, acting manager of the
Hawaiian Pineapple Company said ex-
periments on their plantation had in-
creas'ed the production more than fhree
tons to the acre.

Mr. Whitmore announced that the comn-
pany had an option on the patents for
their use in pineapple culture in thc
islands and that he considered it almost
certain that the company wilI exercise the
option. They mnay sub-license to their
competitors as a part of their policy.

WltrIn theWOodu fQubc
Pho1to taken di of QIu e , Oh
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Th e Actual Cost of Acrial Cruising
By Li.-Colonel Robert Leckie, Director of Flying Operations, Air Board, Ottawa.

An urinamced peak, Maligne La.ke, Jaqper Park, Alberta, photographed fromt an aeroplafle.

From tinie to finie article have ap-
pearcd in this and other magazines deal-
ing with flying operations in various parts
of the Dominion. These articles have, as
a rule, dealt only with the method of op-
erating and thc resuits obtained, but have
not madle mention of the cost. It is thc
purpose of Uic following article to la>'
before thc public Uie cost incurred by the
Air Board on account of a representative
flying operation.

It is generailly known that at Uic
conclusion of hostilities the Imperial
Government gave approximatel>' oxe
hundred acroplancs and seaplancs, to-
gether with runnini spares and teejinical
cquipment, siuch as a workshop mach-
mner>', transport, etc. As a resuit of this
magnificent gift, expenditures on capital
account b>' the Air Board have, for
the. past two scasons, have beea neg-
ligible. It is necessar>', however, that thc
value of this material should b. shown in
stateinents of cos so, Uiat Uic figures
should not be nuslcacling. Tis bas been
donc b>' making out statements showing:

(1) Actual cost. (2) Truc cost.
Under No. 1 is shown expenditure from

vote, i.e.. the actual mione>' spent by the
Air Board on the operation.

Under No. 2 is shown what the cost of
the operation would have becn had it been
necessar>' to purchase the cquipment at
list price. (Sec opposite page.)

The example uscd is Uiat of the Mobile
Unit stationcd at Sioux Lookout, consist-
ing of three H. S. 2L Flying Boats, and a

From my observations, 1 am Uioroughly
convinced that Flying Boats are very far
ahcad of our present method of patrols.
Wc could always sec from 30 to 50 miles
on either side of Uic plane, and it would
bc no difficulty to locate Uic smoke at this
distance. When you compare this with a
canoe travelling up a river with high
banlis, wherc it is impossible to sec more
than 100 yards in cither direction, and
whcre Uic patrol would b. unable to
notice imokc unies@ it were driven clown
over bita, thc advantage i. cntirely on the

staff of fourteen. The Unit was housed i
four box cars in which the personnel live
and whicb contained the gear and equil
ment necessary for the conduct of the o1
eration. The work on which the Unit wi
engaged was exclusively forestry, chief
sketching in timber types and making
reconnaissance of the country bounded c
the north by the English River waterway
Lac Seul, Root River and Lac joseph; c
the south by the C. N. R.; on the east 1:
the waterways at the east of Lac Josep
,and on the west by the Manitob-i Boui
dary. Detached operations were carnEt
out fromt Allanwater and front Banning.

It is not the purpose of this article
deal exhaustively with the work of ti
.Unit, suffice it to say that 6,400,000 acr
were "air cruised," reas"nablY accura
sketch maps macle wîthin an area of K
000 square miles, several types of timb
defined, burns located, 2,800 vertical ph
tographs and approximately 375 obliqu
secured.

During the peniodi of operations, fir
were reported and on several occasions 'fi
rangers transported tg the flre and assil
ance given in the work of suppressîig il.

Flying commencecl May' 2Oth and à
ished October Ath. The flying tinie fi
the Unit was 312 hours and 23 minute
There were no accidents of an>' kind wha
ever.

side of thc plane. By reatdinig the di
of the lire rangers, 1 find Uiat in a
man>' instances, even though thcl
smoke, Uiey spcnd clays in locatini
fire, and I am convinceci that haîf c
lires which occur are neyer located
ported. On the other hand Uic aero
is able te fi>' directl>' to the scene c
smoke ancl land on a nearby lake.
have already proveci Uiis concluivý
we have obscrvcd smoke, locatcd tb4
taken men into the lire district an,
tinguishcd the lire in five cases aIr
east of Lake Winnipeg.
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No. 1-ACTUAL COST.

From 1 st April, 1921 to 30th Septexaber, 1921, $25,419.25.

No. 2-TRUE COST.

1 st April to 3Oth September. 192 1.

EquÎprent:-CAPITAL COSTS.

Aircraft_
Aero Engines-------------------
Transport--------------------
Photographjc-------------------
Wireless-
Tools_

General-

Lands.
General-
Hangars, Slipways and Moorings------------
Wireless Buildings----------------
Photographie Buildings---------------
Stores Buildings------------------
Barrack Buildings-----------------
Workshops-
Other Buildings------------------
Water, lIght, heat and power--------------

$7,752.45
5,544.63
1,080.00
2,312.15

414.26
1,840.95

734.26

$1,095M8

13.40

5.00

Equipment has been taken on ledger
charge either at actual cost to Air
Board or, if gif t material, at cata-
logue prices.

Total Ca >pital Costs---------------$20,792.93

EquiPment jitiq .LyL .LJ

Photograpi-
Wireless
Tooî5_

Printing and Stationery---------------
General - . . . . .. . . . .

Lands:
General -
Hangars and Slipways_
Wîreîess Buildings_---------------
Phot0graphjc Buildings-
Barrack Buildings__---------------
Worksho)ps_
Stores Buildings------------------
Other uild 1i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .<Water, light, heat, power-Und1stributed Salaries_--------------

tlflcistributed Wireless Salaries------------
TravellingEq><nses_
Telegraph, telephone and postag-------------
rreight, express and drayage-

$13,216.41
145.35

1,760.00

12.16
8.50

66.77
245.43

133.25
17.67

43.%6
200.94

273.15
3.06

6,108.52

800.78
8692

4,147.54

Includes mechanics, time, spare parts,
petrol oil, grease and ail consumnable
stores.

Includes salaries of Station Superin-
tendents, Pilots and Photographer.
Forestry Observers supplied by On-
tario Government and their salaries
are flot shown on this staternent.

Includes f reight on machines and
equipmnent f rom Halifax to Sioux
Lookout where machines were
erected.

Includes rentaI of box cars and smal
building at Sioux Lookout.
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OPERA TIONAL CQSTS.

Salaries, Equipment, etc.----------------$28,780.11
20 per cent Depreciation on Capital Costs of Aîrcraft, Aero

Engines and Transport, $14,377.08------------2,875.41

10 per cent Depreciation on Buildings, Wireless, Photographic
and General Equiprnent of, $6,415.85------------641.58

$32,297. 10

The subject of depreciation of aircraft
has been deait with exhaustively in
Air Board Bulletin No. 1, which
may be obtained upon application.

Total Flying Hours, 312 hours, 23 minutes.
Average Cost per Flying Hour, $103.38.

Reference is made to the fact that there must be added to the above statement the charges contingent upon thehousing, overliaul and repair machines during the winter months, and al'so the pay of Technical staff during that period.At the end of the fiscal year more complete statements can be presented showing the total cost of the Unit for twelvemonths.

Exploration by Aeropla]
A new sphere of usefulness for aircraft

was demonstrated during the month of
September from the High River Air Sta-
tion, Alberta, when at the request of the
Dominion Parks Branch, Department of
Interior, an aeroptane was despatched by
the Air Board to Jasper Park in the heart
of the Canadian Rockies and three ex-
perimental flights carrie.d out over that
area for the purpose of exploration and
photographic reconnaissance. A ftight was
made on each of three successive days
with gratifying success, and the possibili-
tics of the use of aircraft for exploration
in mountain regions and in the adminis-
tration and general maintenance of the
Park systems wcre proved without a
doubt.

At the conclusion of the operation
Colonel Maynard Rogers, the Park Super-
intendent. who was taken as observer on
each of the three filights, expressed himself
as being highty pleased wi th the results
obtained and with the rapidity with which
it was possible to reach any part of the
Park, as compared with making a similar
trip by trait. In the seven odd hours flyîng
over the Park hie claimcd to have travclled
a greater distance and seen more country
than he coutd possibly have donc by trailI n si X weeks to two inonths, travetling
bard. Cotoncl Rogers also stated that he
believeci sufficient flying had been donc to
demonstrate to him the absotute nccssity
ini future of having machines of a suitable
type stationed at Jasper Park to continue
this exploration and general recon-
naissance work. as well as for the. purpose
of forest protection,

The
ation
specia

(1)
and
accuri
tion s(
ing ne

(2)
made

Sep
the fir,
since r
Border
sutts a
succes

rie in Jasper Park mountain passes, and photographs take

foltowing direct resuits of the oper- (3) Vatuable information obtained i
may be mentioned as worthy of to extent and character of the 'timber 11 note:- various portions of the Park and bc
Severat hitherto unknown takes methods to adopt in providing adeqùal

iver vatitys were discovered and lire protection.
itely located and vatuable informa- (4) On severat occasions messagi~cured as to the possibility of break- were dropped ta construction crews worlw traits over such regions. ing on new traits who were ordinarily e"Close up" reconnaissances were least two days travel from the neare
of well'known peaks, valleys and tetephone communication.

1, 247 Ai r me n Train*e d This Year in Canada
tember 30th marked compiction of organîzation have been satisfactory. 2it year of the Canadian Air Force, total of 407 officers and 840 airmen ha"egular training was started at Camp received training to date at Camp Bor
ion October 1 st, 1920. The re- den, invotving a total flying timne of 3,Y5ccomptished and the measure of hours or the equivalent ini distance col3 achieved during this initial year of ered of approximately 250,000 miles.

Two H.8 ZL FIlying JSoat8 of the Air B3oard I&rldlng suPPlies for fire filhtlnlg crews
Stack.r Lake, Quebee.
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With a Canadian Observer in Seandinavia
575

A Popular Description of the Power of Public Sentiment in1 Building National Forest Policies
B»p Izdu

diThe one thing that impresses a Cani
dan visitor in Scandinavia bent on ei

quiring into forest administration an
Management is the widespread knowledg
and Understanding among the people (
ail classes as to the economic value an
the social importance of this great sourc
of naturai wealth. From the children i
the Primary schools to the professors i.
the Universities, and inclusive of ail sort
and conditions of People in betweer
everyone in Sweden and Norway-anu
the samne may be said of Finianri-is, ap
Parently imbued with due respect for th<
forests and possessed with an adequati
appreciation of what trees and their con
servation and cultivation mean to tht
iles and prosperity of the people. En'

q.1ir1y reveals that this respect and appre,
liation are instilied into the minris of thc
Scandinavia in his plastic chîidhood
daYs, are impresseri upon him in his ripei
Years and are kept alive throughout his
illaturity. Sweden has a motto, "The
fuIture of Sweden lies in her forests." andi
'eeYbody one meets there seemingly be-
hieves and lives up to the truth therein
CitPressed.

With such a body of pubic opinion ta
Wlork with it is, perhaps, not at ail sur-
Prising to find practical as well as theo-
rei.cal forestry in1 an advancedi stage in
these counitries, although no one there

lins5 it to have arrived at a state of Per-
fection or anything like it.

Priviate Owners' Obligations.
lProf. Gunnar Anderson, of the Comn-

Illerrial High School at Stockholm, anri a
Mtejfber Of the Swedish parliament,
traced the history of Swedish forests andi
their econamiîc status and sairi that it wasn1ot Mfore than thirty Years ago that Swe-

re lally began to realize the importance
ofrevenue since the middle of the nine-

teenth cetr."h aaeig"h*ai .. uy."h waemg, i
iL , ificreaseri ini strength as by degrees

'Lva ue of the forests grew. The
nulOe gOf how ta preserve aur forests

Steadl y apreari. We have naw a
'?Ywich compels even private indu"-

VIualS to ta e care that new trees are
feldas soon as the old anes have been

anid which prohibits the cuttiiig ofîoUugî forests in full growth. "Sweden,"
le 4êid "nordy sithcosef)e i au asi n h oreo

(>In a systematically cultivated land
)f .11 sta, wbere the, rational production
)f el' the. weaith of the forest Ï5 becoin-4 nidustry equal to agriculture andi
VilPerhaps some day be of far grcater

'ard Bece, Manager, Canadian Pulp and Paper Association
(Rccentlyi a Special Commissioner Io Scandinavia)

Public Opfinion Did it.

Prof. Anderson, when 1 talked with him
in Stockholm, united with other authori-
ties in ascribing whatever progress has
been macle in his country in forest devel-
opement to the existence of an eniight-
ened public opinion.

"The people," he said, " realize that a
considerable portion of their prosperity
and well-being depend upon the forests
and they don't have to, be driven into
doing what is necessary for their protec-
tion. Self-interest is the impelling force."

authorities for eîmilar service when re-
quired. Good roadis give easy access to
the woods and a careful system of obser-
vation and quick communication makes
detection of incîpient lires easy and the
sumnmoning of help practically instan-
taneous. The Public doesn't have to be
warned, furthermore, as in our country,
against the danger of starting promis-
cuous camp lires or of dropping lighted
matches in the woods. They already
know better than that. The result is that
Sweden's lire loss is estimated at not
more than one-haîf of one per cent of theumoe _nayonjer;o oe

It is because the chief mission of the thing less than a quarter of a million ofCanadian Forestry Association, as 1 un- dollars estimated in moneY value. Nor-derstand it, is that of arousing public way and Finland are equalîy fortunate.opinion in Canada to a realization of this
country's forest necessities-that mnakes Lt is not Proposed here to go into a de-this point of pertinent interest here. In scription of the forestrY methods ecm-
every country I visited this last summer-- ployeri in these countries. They are de-in Sweden, in Norway, in Finland, in scribed at some length in a Pamphlet
Denmark, in France and in Greçat Britai% issued by the Canadian Pulp & paper
-thse forest authorities were ai of one Association .of which copies are availabie
mind that witbout public oPinhid},to 'back for any who desire themn. They are also
them up they could accomplish nothing. to be gone int oefiyb r .C
Admitting, therefore, that thse lirst essen- Piche, Provincial Forester of Quebec,
tial towards the creation and inauguration who has had recent opportunity of observ-
of a rational forestry policy for the pro- ing theni. Suflice it ta say that their
vinces of thse Dominion i. an arouseri andi forestry experts, as in our own country,
suflicientiy inforiner body of public opin- differ widely as to the most desirabie
ion, andi, acknowiedging the efforts that ý methods to be employed, but appear to be
are bèing put forth in that direction by uniformly successfui in achieving resuits
the Canadian Forestry Association, it may no matter what particular mnethocis are
be desirable andi profitable ta enumerate, employeci.
briefly, and without wearisome details,
what these countries in Europe are ac- Where Ai Joi RanI.
comPlishing on thse basis already set An outstanding feature of forest adi-forth, aiways kceping in minci, however, istaonnSwd sthsprtfthat thse forestry experts 'themselves in monpsration ina Sede is tee e srtaofthese countries are most modest about and-the rintat eists bewee the Stategtheir accamplishments andi by noans nesofteorr pvi henc-given ta baasting about them. The most syns a d the r ere rofi the lateces-that any of them will say is that they have sary maen ani the dteir t of the atermnade a fair beginning. COOeaeihteSat is ndatn

To begin witli, then, let us take tlsat
greatest enemy of thse Canadian forests--
Forest Fire. Forest fires wlsich plaY sucis
havoc in aur country, have no counter-
part if Sweden, Norway and Finland.
They are not without danger, of course,
during the summer drought, whîch last
year was unduly severe, but the protec-
lion is fairiy adequate anci the annual
lasses from this source are aimost negli-
gible. Thse Swedish iaw makes it in-
cumnbent upan every citizen between 16
andi 60 years old ta turn Out. andi fight a
forcît lire when calleci upan. Thse miii-
tary are aiea at the commandi of the forcît

v zpergulations for tie control of the

heociping ta enforceitie regulatjans when
once adopted. There 's. it t g j5 bei ve i a

lesson here for same of aur own provin-.
ces. Unfortunateîy, it is the practice herefor sanie of Our authorities arbitrarily taadopt timiser regulatîons 'Withaut anyregard ta thse views Of the limit-holders
and., tao often, in conflict with what thselatter believe ta be their bst interests orin the best interests of anybociy con-
cerneci. Thse Swedish method is ta caul
thse forest awners or lamses inta o n.
ference with thse Forest service aefore
any changes are madie ini the laws. A
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thorough discussion follows and the
proposed new regulations are modified or
extended, as may be, to meet the general
acceptance of both the Service and the
owners. The result is that the law when
promulgated already haci the approval of
those chiefly affected and meets with their
ready acceptance and compliance, which
is much better than inviting opposition and
provoking antagonisms by want of con-
fidence.

Sweden's forest areas cover some fifty-
five million acres, two-thirds of which are
owned privately and the other third by
the government, either federal or local.
The saine laws in respect to cutting, re-
planting. etc.. are made to apply to both
primae and publicly-owned woods.

The public forests are managed by the
Swedish Forest Service, operated as part
of the national Department of Agriculture.
The Service is governed by a director ge'n-
eral and six assistant directors, with dis-
trict foresters, assistant foresters, forest
engineers, etc., for each of the several dis-
tricts into which the public foresta are
divided. The Service is organized on semi-
military fines. It has a distinctive uniform
and a very pronounced esprit-de-corps.
Its personnel includes young men of high
social standing of whomn the remuneration
paid i5 probably not the first considera-
tion.

What Public Supervison Meaus.
The Forest Service has complete con-

trot over the State and either supervises
or, manages those owned by counties, vil-
lages and parishes. Many of the latter
derive considerable income f rom the pro-
ceeds of their forest possessons. "Me
Service charge of the execution of the
laws governing the management of ail for-
cita and of cutting and aIl other regula-
tions. Its officers inspect private as well
as public forests to sec that the laws are
being observcd.

An official estimate made in 1908
placed the value of the State forests at
that time at $62,000,000; of other public
forcets at $21,000.000 and of private for-
cats at $334,000,000, or a total of $41 7,-
000,000. These values are saicl to have
advanced from 25 per cent to 35 per
cent in the meanwhulc.

Taxes on private forcet. have risn
considcrably during and since the war and
now amount, in some instances, to as
much as 40 per cent to 45 per cent on
the income derived froin them. There is,
howevcr, no important tax imposed on
standing timber, as it bas been thought that
sucli a tax besides being an inducement to
unnecessary cuttîng might deter privat
capital from being employed in refor-
estation.

The. State Forest Service derives its
revenues from the , sale of standing tim-
ber and ini other ways. It shows an an-

nual surplus. It expends about 50 per
cent of its income on forest improve-
ments and upkeep which i5 in marked
contrast to what is being done by On-
tario and Quebec in support of the Crown
land forests.

Local forest commissions play a con-
siderable part in upholding the laws and
in supervising the administration of the
forests. These commissions, which are
answerable to the State Forest Service,
are usually made up of a representative of
the State, one of the private owners and
one of the immediate districts concernied.
Besides enforcing the law and arbitrating
disputes, they maintain forest nurseries
and distribute plants and seeds for pur-
poses of reforestation. They encourage
the planting of idle lands and promote
local interest in tree culture. Their ex-
penses are met by means of a small tax
imposed on the. stumpage values of the
timber cut in their respective districts.

Training Their Staffs.
Not only in Sweden, but also in Nor-

way and Finland, much attention i5 gîven
to the education and training of practical
foresters and rangers. Colleges and
schools are maintained for the purpose
and embrace in their curriculum every-
thing that might contribute to the mental
and manual equipment of the man in the
woods whether he be a forest-master or
merely a ranger.

Finland and Norway have patternied
most of their forest legislation on that of
Sweden and what i5 said of one country,
generally speaking, applies to ail three.

Finland's total area comprises approxi-

mately 144,250 square miles, of which
about 1 7,000 square miles, or 11.75 per
cent consist of inland waters. More than
one-haîf of the -land area is made up af
fores. There are about 73,000 square
miles which produce merchantable tim-
ber, of which about 58,000 square miles
are classed as highly productive. About
one-third of Finland's land area lies north
of the Arctic circle and includes most of
the less productive forests.

The State owns about 38 per cent of
ail the land, including 20,000 square miles
of productive forests. Private companies
own a greater proportion of the best for-
ests, their holdings approximating 38,-
000 square miles. The State selîs the
standing timber on its holdings by methods
similar to Sweden's and makes adequate
provision for its replacement. Private
owners are restricted as to the uses of
their forests and are not allowed to cut
in any manner that is considered injurious
to future development. When they cut
the land dlean, as they sometimes do,
they are obliged to replant it.

Selective cutting is generally practiced,
the trees being taken out with due regard
to the effect produced on those left stand-
ing. Drainage is resorted to for the pur-
pose of increasing production, and thin-
ning is carried out in a scientific way.

Durini recent years the Finnish goy-
ernment has increased its forest holdings
by purchases from, private owners, a
policy adopted with a view to restoring
the productivity of lands exhausted by
rcckless cutting in the past and of raising
the general standard of economic for-
estry in the country. State supervision

THE

"WINDSOR'
"Canada's Leading Holel"

750 Rooms 500 With Bath
EUROPEAN PLAN EXCLIJSIVELY

Rates From $3.00 Per Day Up.

Forestry and Lumberman's Headquarters

Meet Ail Your, Fiends at the "Windsor"
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and contrai, as already noted, have been
responsible for great improvement in for-
estry practice and the increasing value of
timber has gradually forced a'higher
standard of efficiency in lumbering
methods and the utiliation of timber for
industrial purpases. In some remote dis-
tricts there is sajd ta be stilI much waste
of timber by reasan of careless lumbering
and f rom fires and other sources, but
these are in a fair way of being elimin-
ated.

Timber and water powers constitute
Finland's chief national asset, and the
lumber. pulp and paper industries are and
Inust continue ta be the founidation of the
entire economic life of the country. The
Present population of Finland does flot
exceed 3,500,000. Although 55 per cent
of the people are classed as dependent an
agriculture, the country as a whole is nat
self-sustaining as ta food. Many peasant
fariner8 engage in lumbering during the
Wlflter season and the sale of timber 'from
s1nall peasant holdings canstitutes an im-
Portant part of the annual cut of timber.
The growth and present importance of the
tim'ber Îndustryis of prime importance ta
th' national welfare. The fact that the
Gavernient and the people as a whole
fully realize this is shown by the manner
in which the forests are now being main-
tained as well as by the steps that are
being taken to ensure their 1'mure.

Active Steps * ' Norway.
Norway awes a great deal ta the Nor 1-

wegian Forestry Association which has
been in existence since 1898. This Asso-
ciation is Perhaps more of a practical body
than is Its Canadian counterpart although
it begajn mereîy as'a prapaganda organ-
izatîon. It is sustained by public grants as
well as by private subscriptions. The
Parent assoiation is divided into sub-
divisions representing every province, and
embracing 15,000 individual members,
and is canistantly expanding. It distributes
large sums for use in planting, sowing,
ditching, experimentation, instruction, etc.
Its aninual budget amounits ta 500 ,000
kronor, one-haîf af which is pravided by
the governinent, Up ta 1920 it had
brought under cultivation some 100,000
acres; had planted 150,000,000 trees,
sowII 5,000 kilograms af seed, and con-
structed 6,000,000 meters of ditching.
There are in Narwiy, bath State and
private forests. The latter larçyplv nrÉ.-

In Norway, as in Sweden and Finland,
much attention is given ta the educatian
of foresters, and the persannel of those
in charge of the forests-the forest-mas-
ters and engineers-is very rich. The
State maintains a number of schoals for
the development of engineers and rangers,
the courses including practical farest ex-
perience combined with theoretical in-
struction in the class-rooms. A university
course in higher forestry is about ta be
established. Twenty-two years aga Nor-
way had onîy a score of trained foresters
who had been through the high schools,
and most of these came either from Ger-
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many or Sweden. At present'the Nor-
wegian high school of forestry has over
500 graduaes to its creclit. In addition,
the State maintains fine subsidiary fcres-
try schools, whose average attendance is
about 500 pupils, farmers as well as in-
tending foresters taking advantage of the
courses to obtain a practical knowledge of
tree culture.

It is flot only in Scandinavia and Fin-
land who, because of their considerable
dept-..dence on their forest resources may
bç supposed ta be more greatly interested
in forestry problems, that the public
opinion has become aroused as ta the
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necessity of cultivating trees for timber
and other purposes. The investigator who
goes to Great Britain and to France finds
a similar situation in these countries.

Great gritain's Forward Steps.

The Forestry Commission of Great Bni-
tain, of which Lord Lovat is the head, and
which was brought into being by an Act
of Parliament passed in 1919, as a direct
result of the enormous inroads made into
Britain's standing timber during the war,
has made much headway duning its brief

ýanadian Forestry Magazine, January, 1922

existence and now had an extensive for-
estry program well organized.

A preliminary grant of 3,500,000
pounds sterling was voted by Parliament
for the purposes of the Commission. This
sum is intended to cover a ten year period.
The program to which it is to be applied
includes the afforestation of 150,000 acres
of new land by direct action of the State;
assistance to local authorities and private
owners for the afforestation or re-affor-
estation of 110,000 additional acres; the
purchase and reconstruction of hardwood

g.~w.4'~1A la
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areas; the education of forest officers,
landowners and land agents, working for-
esters, and foremen; research and ex-
periment, and the encouragement of for-
est industries.

The Commission has added to this pro-
gramme the work of obtaining a survey of
the entire woodlands resources of Great
Britain in which they have enlisted the
assistance of private organizations and
indîviduals and which is to be completed
wîthin three years. This survey which is
estimated to cost 80,000 pounds sterling,
is expected to give essential facts and
figures with a sufficient degree of accuracy
as to enable Parliament to corne to a de-
sision as to the country's permanent for-
est polîcy, when, it is anticipated, a still
more generous financial arrangement will
be made for carrying on the work.

The Commission now owns 103,100
acres, of which 68,000 are classified as
plantable. The area already under culti-
vation covers 8,000 acres. Work is pro-
gressing by well-developed steps. The
programme contemplates an average an-
nual expenditure of £400.000 to £420.000
a year; the acquisition of 260,000 acres
of afforestation land by 1925 and the
planting of 60,000 acres of the saine;
preparations for planting an additional
21,000 acres in 1926 and 24,000 acres in
1927. The Commission estinates that it
will be obliged to purchase seed in 1926
sufficient to supply upwards.-o 70,000,000
seedlings for the planting season of 1929
as weil as to acquire some' 5O,OOO addî-
tional acres of land by that year.

Helpig thge Land Owuer.

That the British Government recog-
nizes that forest conservation is largely
a matter of state concern and not one
with which private capital, unaided, may
be expected successfully to cope is show»
by the fact that the Commission is olfer-
ing assistance to private Iandowners and
corporate boaies, during the initial teii-
year period in reafforesting at least 50.-
000 acres of old woodland as well as ini
planting 60,000 acres of newlands, at an
estimated cost to the Forestry Fund of
5.237,000, of which £137,000 is allotted
to proceeds-sîharîng schemes between pr.-
vate individuals or corporate bodies and
the State, and the remainder to the bes-
towal of grants and loans. The grants
contemplate the payment of £2 per acre
as an inducement to private owners to
replant felled areas and to extend the
area of their operations.

Members of the Commission and prac-
tical foresters working under their direc-
tion aIl agree that their achievernents
would have bec» impossible unleas the.
public press and the influence of private
organizations quickened by the. alarn"
caused by the. destruction of Britain's for'
est resources during the war, and who05

A FIRE ALARM
The prosperity of the Polp and Paper Indutry and of pany other industries

depends on the maintenan..c
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accumulative appeals forced parliament
into taking action.

In France, where .reafforestation is
being carried on at feverish speed ta re-
habilîtate the forest lands devastated by
war, no anc questions the duty of the
State ta carry on this most necessary
work. Impoverished as she is, France is

expending much money and no little effort
on these labors.

Tbe Water and Forest Board bas been
entrusted witb the supervision and direc-

tion of the work of reconstructing the
forests, and for that purpose bas set up a

special Forest Reconstruction Service.
In each department which suffered fromn

invasion there bas also been cstablishcd,
independent of the usual forest inspec-
tions, a special so-called "Forest Recon-

stitution Inspection," each with a special

staff with definite duties ail relating ta the

restoration of State, parish and privately-
owned forests as well as ta re-wooding.

The work of, the State forests is donc

jT TRACTO'RS
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entirely at public expense. In the case
of the parish and private forests the
French parhiament has set up a Fund,
budgeted as "Forest Reconstruction
Works," upon which the parish and pri-
vate owners may draw for the means to
re-establish their woods. These funds
enable the Forest Board ta effcct restora-
tion works, in agreement with private
o-wners, in the latter's forests, the outlay
evcntually ta be recouped, it is expected,
out of the indemnities received for war
damages.

Nurseries have been establishcd by the
Forest Service nearby the places where
new planting is going on. Many sources,
including Canada, are being drawn upon
for the necessary seed. Delivery of plants
and seeds bas also been claimed from
Germany as compensation in kind. Re-

stocking is being carricd an in accordance
with a plan carefully elaborated by the

Forest Board with special referenice to

the mutual adaptability of the soil ta the

seeds and with regard to ensuring a maxi-
mum yield of timber in a minimum period.

There is a law ini France, known as the

"Audiffred Law," passed in 1913, which
permits and provides for private forest
owners, who so desire, to entrust the State

Forest Department, wîth the entire man-
agement and administration of their forcit
property. Few owners, it is said, have
taken advantage of the law, preferrmng to

retain their own control, but in instances
where àt has been applied it is said ta bc
working satisfactorily and the State is

now engaged in propaganda intended ta

impress upon private owners the benefits
involved in the system.

Tihe French People a Unit on Forestry.

French Forest authorities. when asked
if the people at large were bchinýd this
work and sufficiently appreciative of its
necesuity and importance, declared that
their countrymen were beyond the need
of education along these fimes and they
were inclincd to, marvel 'w4en advised that
in Canada there were still people who
lackcd interest in or were skeptical about
the feasibility of foreat conservation.

In conclusion, and speaiiing for the
Canadian Pulp & Paper industry, whose
interest in forestry matters is much more
than merely academic, 1 can assure the
Canadian Forestry Association that ot
people are keenly alive to the good work
you are doing. They believe that youi
efforts along the line of popular educatioli
are aiready bearing fruit and their ms-
sage to you is to keep on as you are doing
since upc. the. sucoess that crowns y00l
efforts to awaken and arouse public in-~
terest iu Canada on the. importance of à
forward-tooking forest policy depends nd
only much of the permanency of their w
industy but also muc of ourunati

J prospenty.1
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Growing Trees for The Prairie Market
By W. A. MacLeod, Editor of Publications, Saskaichen'an Government, Regina

* Starting in a very small way in 1911
with only a few acres under cyltivation
and struggling along for a couple of years
without making much progress, The
Prairies Nurseries, Limited, of Estevan,
Saskatchewan, bas grown ta be the lar-
gest commercial nurseries in Western Can-
ada, leading the world as a grower of
Caragana and Russian Poplar.

The business bas been built up by car-
rying înto pracJtice a theory held by the
managing director of the company, T. A.
Torgeson, that the sole cause for the slow
Progress in tree planting on the Western
Prairies bas been the lack of capable
salesmen who could not only convince the
People on the prairies that they could and
should grow trees but would show them

hwto lay Out their grounds, what trees
to Plant and how to, plant and care for
thenj after they are planted. Thousands
0t small plantations, of thriving farm or-
chard& with small fruit gardens, are
sca.ttered ail over the prairie provinces,
living and growing proof that the treeless
Plains mnay cease ta be treeleas if people
wilI onlY take the same pains in planting
and carj* for their 'tree crop that the
good farmer takes in growing his grain
crop.

Attractive Location.
The Prairie Nurseries are really "nur-

series." Located on the shores of the
Souris river, just a mile south of the city-
of Estevan, the river has cut up the nur-
sery into fields of varying size and while
adding slightly ta the dificulty of cultiva-
tion has greatly increased the attractive-
i1ts5 of the grdunds. The site is one of
great natural beauty. The placid littie
Souris river winds through the valley, bor-
dered by large trees which form a very
Pleasing background to the young trees,
shrubs, or berry bushes and strawberry
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plants which are grown in such profu-
sion. There are four hundred acres in
tIse tract of land, practically ail under cul-
tivation.

Shipments of considerabie size were
made last year to nurseries in the United
States, these including 140,000 Caragana
and 80,000 Box Eiders or, Manitoba
Maples. Trees are shipped to retail cus-
tomers as far east as Fort William and as
far north as the Peace River country.
Nurseries in British Columbia and Ontario
also purchased considerable nursery stock
from the Prairie nurseries last year.

Shelter Beits before Fruit Trees.
The greater part of the nursery is taken

up with plantations of the hardiest trees
and shrubs, Russian Poplar, Laurel Wil-
lows, Manitoba Maples and Caragana tak-
ing up the greater part. A beautiful new
hedge shrub, the Russian Olive, as weil as
Buckthorn are also grown largeiy for hed-
ges but the Caragana is by far the niost
popular and about 3,000,000 Caragana
seediings wili be grown this year. The
management strongiy di ,scourages the
planting of any fruit trees tili a proper
shelter bas first been set but a large stock

FROST PROOF LIGHT, SERVICEABLE.

The ARCTIC SLEEPING ROBE is now recognized as the only proper safe bed
for outdoors men whose work takes them beyond the comforts of home. The
Arctic is constructed to give service under sevt.re conditions and weighs only
15 lbs.
Endorsed and used by the Forestry Departments of France, U.S.A., and Canada.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS

WoIods MMnfaFuiu Co. Ltd.
OTT AWA, CANA

FUJLL INFORMATION ON REQUEST

of the hardiest apples, plums and cherries
and smnall fruits is grown with the demand
increasing rapidly each year. Ail the
salesmen are instructed to insist as the
first essential on any farm the planting of
a shelter beit with windbreak, snow trap
and grove a short distance from the farmn
buildings and orchard and small fruit gar-
den, giving ample protection against the
severe conditions present on the prairie.

The demand for fruits and ornamental
shrubs is taxing the utmost resources of
the nursery, especialiy with currants, rasp-
bernies and strawberries which are so har-
dy as to need little protection.

A School for Sallesmen.

Schools are held each year gîving in-
struction to the salesmen in landscape
gardening and horticulture with special at-
tention to the planting and care of nur-
sery stock. Close watch is kept on the
growth of stock sent out and varieties
which have been found uniformly to give
the best results are grown in the largest
numbers and only varieties that prove ab-
solutely hardy in the prairie provinves are
offered for sale.

Manitoba Maple, Russian Poplar,
North West Poplar, Laurel Leaf Willow,
Elm and Ash are the trees prîncipally
grown for shade and shelter belts. Cara-
agna has proved by far the most papular
for hedges and each year an increased
proportion of the nursery in planted to
this very hardy and quick growing shrub.
The trees are planted in long rows, the
ground thoroughly cultivated so there is
hardly a weed to be seen and trees of ail
the hardy varieties of varying ages to suit
ail classes of customers cover practically
every available foot of ground.

Care in Selectioa EuentiaL

Mr. T. A. Torgeson, méanaging director
of the Prairie Nurseries Limited, declares
that the reason there are flot millions more
of trees now growing on the Western
Prairies is the lack of care in selection,
planting and cultivation and that the ser-
vice of the company in instructing thse
purchasers of trees how to properly select,
plant and care for plantations is a veig
important part of the work.

"We have demonstrated in our nur-
sery,'* stated Mr. Torgeson, *'and it lias
been amply demonstrateci by many far-
mers in ail parts of Western Canada tIsat
a great variety of trees can bc grown with
ent're success in the west and tIsat in ad-'
diton. with a littie care, every farm hsome
could be supplied with smail fruits froi
their own gardens. If the people buyi
trees foilow thse instructions given and are
satisfied to grow only tIse varieties tIsat
have been found hest adapted for prairie
conditions, their piantings are certain tO
pay them large returno in thse increased
value of their property and in thse pleasuI8
derived f romn such plantings."
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The Roads of Remembrance Associa-
last year at the Speaker's House, House
of Commons, Westminster, as part of its
propaganda since the War, seeks to pro-
'note,-jn Canada it is to be hoped no
less than in the home country,-the plant-
ing of trees along suitable roads and
other prominent places, as tribute to those
who have distinguished themselves by
courage and nobility in the emergencies
of civil life no less than in war.

In this way the supporters of the R.R.A.
wish to foster local patriotism, io simplify
the conception of a tribute or memorial,
and to link these scattered trÎbutes to-
gether. Further, tg extend the beauty of
the countryside where too often, and es-
Pecially along the highway approach to
towns and villages, it has been marred by
ill-kept or even ugly homesteads. Put
otherwise, it is hoped to cultivate consid-
eration for the pleasure and safety of way-
f amers.

Many existing highways could be trans-
formed.to the clignity of Roads of Remem-
brance by bringing somé imagination and
senltimen~t as well as practical good sense
to bear upon the subject of wayside tree-
Planting aiAd tree culture; and in these
Ways Origin ality is more possible in Can-
ada than in~ England where space is often
'uch restricted. At present the usual
Plan of camnpaign, excellent in its way, is
to enlist the services of wide-spreading.
loflg-iving trees usually of one kind with-
Out any regard for variety and to deploy
these on a long and open front so manY
inches apamt.

Fl0w many brave deeds that win our
hornage in times of peace and which de-
serve the countempart to the V.C. would
liC wisely proclaimed for their example
value by plantîng on the highway and
with some ceremony. one tree, or a
gmoup, or an avenue and marking one or
the other with a comnmemorative tablet.
The more simple and unobstrusive this is
the better provided, of course, that the
lettering is clear and readable at the eye
level.

Treet as Memîorials.
Think of the small London lad who,

(and it was flot his first bit of chivalry
to prevent kids being run over) seeing a
Pair of horses bolting iii the absence of
the driver snatched at the reins to stop
thein, was carried away and clashed to
death against a lamp-post. The deed is
Iiow comnmemorated within the walls of
the school he attended, which is good;
but it would have been better, we submit,
to beautify with flowering trees the dreary
street where he lived, committing their
rare to bis school-fellows. It is certain
that boy honour would have guarded

But, it is not sufficient merely to plant.
After-care and occasional re-planting are
necessary, a trust that would he fittingly
discharged by others than paid officiaIs.
With this in view it has been urged in the
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English Press by the Roads of Remem-
brance Association that in future years
the celebrations of the Armistice should be
Luiked with a Civic Beauty or Tree Day,-
irce being a better word than "arbour,"
and that the programme should incIudc
an improved modern counterpart to, the
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Head Office MONIREAL, Que.
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old old English customn of Bcatîng the
Bounds.

For lack oi a Civic Beauty or Tree
Day, and for lack of beating the bounds
how much interesting topography. bio-
graphy and history. sorte of it of Dom-
inion as well as local interest has passed
and is jpassing from the living and roman-
tic consciousness of inhabitants into obhu-
vion or into the semi-oblivion of some
matter of fact guide-book.

Turnîig ta speculation and speaking in
a vein other than that of the foregoing
one submits the following for criticism.

E.ianadian Fores/r y Magazine, /anuary, 1922

Whether or not the time is ripe for ask-
ing people to back with public money any
scheme to raise an Imperial or British Am-
erican Memorial it is surely desirable, in
order to avoid further blunders that the
subject should be considered. And this
is specially urged since there is a proposai
to add another church or shrine to Lon-
don, which, on the other hand, contera-
plates transplanting to growÎng centres of
population several of these structures
which are superfluous where they stand.
In other words, there is now a sensible
drift back to the country f romn London

Sa-mpson Office Service
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ATTRACTIVE -PRINTE%,-'D MATTER
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Sampson Office Service
Uimited

317 Lisgar Street OTTAWA, Ont.

which for the last century has been
marked by an excessive centralization.

So it is suggested that the Memorial of
the English-speaking world should take
the form of a land light-house in granite
set in the midst of a "cathedral-forest'
which would serve also for pleasure,
which may be of use for a school of for-
estry for the Empire, and which would
certainly afford excellent placement for
any sculpture that genius may inspire.

For local habitation choose the heart
of rural England within the magic coun-
try of Shakespere who is supremely the
link betwêen aIl who speak the language
moulded by his plays; and preferably at
some spot where, if it is possible, import-
ant highways converge.

The flame at the summit of the light-
house would not only be of meaning to
aviation but would have a symbolic signi-
ficance to people of varying faitli. Means
could be devised to safeguard birds fromn
hurt.

Each respective Dominion or Colony
would give its naine to and be responsible
for one or other Avenue radiating from
the Centre, sending îts own characteristic
trees to be planted by representative men,
women, or children. Canada would have
her own sector. The care of the encom-
passing avenues would belong to the
people, and in particular ta the children,
of the horne country.

M. H. MORRISON,
Honorary Secretary,

Roads of Remembrance Commission.

GROWING FUEL IN SIX YEARS.

Many of the. species which can be use4

on the prairies are very rapid growes
for example, cottonwood, willow, Russa
poplar, and Manitoba maple. It is safe
ta say that wood large enough for fusel
can be grown froni any of these trees
within six Years. After that time a pIan
tation wil11 increase in value and produc
tiveness year by year and will prove on
of the best investments on the farm..

On the Nursery Station at Indian Head
Sask., a plot three-quarters of an acre i
extent was planted out ta Russian popia
in 1906, trees spaced four feet apart eac
way. In 1913 the. average height o
tii.,. trees was twenty-three feet. Inta
fait of 1913 haif the. plot was cut dw
and yielded six and three-quarter od
of quit. fair fuel. This at the rate O
about eighteen corda per acre in igi
years. The soit was a medium clay ofi
Ile labor coat and planting was $5.8
Per acre and cultivation for two Ys
about $6 per year.--N. M. Ros, u, t
Trec Planting, Dominion For.stry BraJ
Indiii Ha.
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FORESTRY IN FRANCE.

One hundred years ago the Landes,
somne two million acres in extent, was a
barreni waste, grazed by a poor and un-
healthy type of sheep, aptly described by
a local writer as swampy, fever-ridden and
desolate. This area, by intelligent co-
operation between state. communes, anl
individual owners has been turned from
the poorest district in France into two of
the richest departments of that country.
In that happy district practically no local
rates are paid, firewood can be had ai-
MTost for the asking. Individual peasants
OI4'f up to 100 to 300 hectares (250 to
750 acres) of what was once barren soil,
and no wis forest land worth £100 per
acre, and bringing ina steady revenue
from turpentine and from pit props for
the British market. The wages in the
district are high, and the shelter and
humus given by the trees allow the once
sandy waste to be used for vine culture
and cereal crops.-Lord Lovat, at Em-
Pire l'imber Conference.

FIGHTING BORERS WITH CEMENT
GUN.

An effective method has at last been
found for Preserving piles from the attacks
of the teredo, limnoria, and other wood
borers found in sait water, as described by
Robert Campbell in "Popular Mechanics. "
't conssf, inctgthe pile with a three-

driven against the wood with such force as
to penetrate ail crevices and render it
completeîy impervious to water. No form
of animal life can then enter.

Two lines of hose lead to the gun. A
stream, of water il forced through one of
them and the dry sand and cernent mix-
ture through the other. The two me ýt at
the nozzle, where the cernent is driven
through a fine spray or mist, gathering
flioisture for sticking at the point of cons-
tact,

'I.J
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Canada's Fur-bearing Animals--The Mink
B.» William Macilan.

WVandering through the woods summer
Or WInter One is sure to se either the
lîttle brown coated fellow himacîf or at

let srn marks of hîs passing, for the
Mikis a busy individual and, is con-

tinually on the move. A flash of brown
along a fence-rail, a whisk of his tail and
he il gone. Though mnuch like the weasel
ini build he is a great deall larger and
heavier, and no whit less courageous, for
he wiIl attack almost any creature, big
or small, that menaces his safety. Lying
on~ hi5 back he does terrible damage with
his fearfijlly sharp claws or leaps with

the speed of Iight at the throat of his
adversary so that one is not surprised at
the wholesome respect with which he is.
regarded by his enemnies.

A good-*swimmer the Mink can plunge
into the waters of lake or streama and give
successful chase to the nimble muskrat
or even the swift Trout and Salmon.
Every bit as deadly in bis assault on the
people of the tree tops. He can climb
with the speed and asility of the oquirrel
and prey upon the birds that make their
homes in the trees of the great ferests.

When pursued a mink bas little diffi-

latai h.Art RTS
Pà«4 he tus. tY be owen by4»rrcpor4.um.

UMCINE EDUCATION
APPLIED SCIE3NCE
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On Marty a roof the fIsat of its endurance 1188 not yet been found
after more "ba twenty years of duity.
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culty in escaping. A tiny hole hardly
large enough for a rat will aflord bima
ample refuge, while few animais can out-
speecl him in getting there.

The Grouse, Partridge, Hare, and
varîous small animais constitute his daily
fare and should a farmn bouse happen ta
be near his home he wili take his fair
share of the fowl around. His favorite
plan is ta slip in quietly along a depres-
sion in the ground till lie cornes ta, a pile
of lumber or some other such debris that
litters the average faryn: here 'ne lies
patiently in wait tili some unsuspecting
chicken wanders too closely ta the spot.
A flash, a choked cheep and the adven-
turious littie fellow makes off with bis
favorite meal. Should be by any chance
fail ta nail lis victima quite iikely lie wili
be back in a few bours for another tnp.

A good husky mink is about twenty
inches over ail. The sharp littie face
looks exceedingly wîse and cunning, thse
legs are fairly long and the tail takes up
about six inches of bis size.

The color of his coat and tbe quality
of the peit depends largeiy upon the
section of country fram wbence lie cornes.
The tbroat and chest is usually a litti.
lighter in color than the other parts.

Labrador produces about the finest of
Canadian ink. Skins from that section
usuaily being smaii and exceedingly dark.

Eastern Quebec and Centrai Ontario
oftentimes gives up ta, the trapper Minhk
peits every bit as dark and full furred.

The deserted home of the Ground Hog
the damp sweetness of a swampy bed wl
attract the curiosity of a passing Mink
and lie loves ta poke his dainty nase int
just sucli places and perbaps make h
home on the spot.

Lumbermen and Pulp
Manufacturers

Attenion!!

WE HAVE UNEXCELLE

FACILITI ES FOR HANDLIN

LARGE UINES 0F INSU-

ANCE ON LUMBERAN

PULPWOOD

ALSO PULP AND PAF91
MANUFACTURING PLN$

The E. A. Whitehead o
INSURANCE BROKERS

509 LLwIs BusupNo, .- ra»
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These resourceful creatures are on the

hunt at ail times, day and night. Dark-
ness and what it covers has no terrors for
him and he hunts best at just such times.-
The young, numbering f rom one to three
"Find" their legs with wonderful rapidity
their legs with wonderful rapidity and
when cold wjnds of Autumn sweep
through the leafless trees a peculiar rest-
Ilssacs cornes over them and breaking
away from their parental home they make
for new hunting grounds. Quite a num-
ber of ranchers have proven that Mink
thrive fairly well in captivity.

.A good dark skin bas a value of from A Canadian Mink,

six to ten dollars.

A CIIC LANFORSHAE TEES Dominion and Foreign Banking Facilities for Your Home and
A CIIC LANFOR HAD. TEESOverseas Trade

A recentlY pùublished memorandumn ofthe Ottawa Horticultural Society on the ~lsubject of a municipal tree plantîng plan.
should interest Our readers in other cen-
tres. '.W~

'la' uniformity is the key-note of suc- .

esflstreet planting, ail authorities ~mt~~~agree-unif 0rmity as to Ipcos
'PacIng, and aligninent. Çontrolled plant-*n8the only niethod of insuring that street 

.
tres will ble planted in such a manner as
to beautify Our streets to, the fullest ex-
tents and at the same tim lessen the dis- .. ,...adivantage of 'too dense shade for lawn
and dwelling, unhealthy and mîishaped
trees, the bieaking up of aide walks, and
rtlstptj of other utittîes by tree THIE ROY-AL BANK 0F CAN-ADA

"le Conmite regards atreet trees asa public utility, and maintains that their Total Resources $500,0OO,O00
planting, protectin and upkeep should
l'e etirely in the banda of the city. They

BROMPTON PULP AND P-APER COMPANY
Limited

East Angus, Quehec

Manufacturers of

NEWS PRINT PAPER
KRAFT PAPER
FIBRE PAPER
MANILLA PAUER

Fi1re Auto - mot BOX BOARD
Security $50,250OO SULPHATE PULP
Ci< Cenai,,, 0o - GROUNDWOOD PULP

LUMBER 0F ALL KINDS
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A PRAIRIE BOUSE BEFORE TREE PLANTING.

The residence of the Superintendent of the Tree Planting
Division at Indian Head, Saskatchewan, ln 1904 before any

attempt at beautification had been made.

RUIlE PRINTS
AND

PLAN REDUCTIONS
We offer exceptional Faciiîties
for the Reproduction of Plans

10 Reduced Scale.

The CRABTREE CO. Liited
ARTISIS ENGRA VERS

OTTAWA
BLUE PRINTERS

IT BECOMES A REAL PRAIRIE HOME WITH THE AID 0F
TREES AND SHRUBBERY.

The same bouse as above, but thoroughly transformed by the pre-
sence of bircbes, maples, spruces and other adornlng spectes.

therefore make the following: recommen
dations: -

(1) That the planting and care o
ail street threes be assumed by the Cit:
and be performed exclusiveiy by the civi,
authorities.

(2) That only one species of trei
be plan ted on a street.

(3) That the species and varitie
useci for street planting be Iimited t(
the foilowing : -

>Species Variety
Maple Hard, Red, Silver, Norway
Oak Red
Ash White
EIm Amerîcan

(4) That the foilowing be the minis
mum planting distances: -

Maple 30 feet apai!
Oak 35,
Ash 30
Elm 45 "

(5) That in cases whcre tht front of
a lot is to, be planted, the distance frol
the side-'walk shail be flot iess than ft
feet for species other than elm, wh'c
shall no t be planted near than 4 feet.

(6) That steps be, taken to plant a
much of a street as possible at theon
time( using trees uniformly headed a
the required height.

(7) 'Rat the present offer of plant
ing by the City at a charge to the ro
perty owner of so mucli per tree be oi
tînued and extended to ail trees PIan

(8) That, in iaying out new resiel
fial streets, the plan of allowing a stri
of boulevard between siîde-waikan
roaciway be adopted wherever praci
cable.

(9) That the City enter into an
rangement with the Ottawa Civicfo
provement Commission for the tabi
ment of a joint nursery, Iooking tIP
future suptiy of Street trees of thetar'
ties recomincndecj.

(10) That a permanent committec
formed to assist voluntarily, i» an
visory capacity, the civic dprie
charged with the work of piantino
caring for street trees.
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Forest Fires Take Away Jobs!
SIZE UP EVERY TIMBER FIRE AS YOUR PERSONAL ENEMY

AND CET AFTER HIM,

-Put Out Your Camp Fire
Neyer Toss Away a Lighted Cigarette

There are hundreds of jobs inia live forest
Dead forests drive out population.

Tihis advertisement inserted in the interests of forest protection by

The Spanish River Pulp & Paper Mils, Ltdo
SAUT STE. MARME CANADA
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Lias British Columbia an Inexhaustible Forest?
B»V P. L. Lyýford, of Clark & Lyford, Forest Engineers, Vancouver.

(An Excerpt fromn an Address before the Canadman Forestry Association's Convention.)

Probably ail of us wilI agree that there
wvill be found as much as 350 billion feet
Of timber in British Columbia. 1 fear,
however, that the impression has gone
forth into the public mind that we have
350 billion feet of timber of the kind and
quaIlty and availability, such as charac-
terizes the timber which is being logged
to-day, and will be logged in the next
decade.

Aý careful study of the Commission of
Conservation report will reveal that the
estiniated increment from natural growth
dePends on coraplete protection of thc
Young growth from lire. Lt will also be
noted that no attempt is made in this
report, ta determine the amount of timber

intePovince which would interest a
logger on the basis of the lumber prîces
Prevailing for the past five or ten years.
Failure ta present the picture complete
and in ail its details leads ta misunder-
standing. 'Anyone vwith a knowledge of
tinbrand lga. and thielumber busi-

course, that a very large part of this 350
billion feet is timber quite diilerent from
that which Îs being logged ta-day; ;s, iii
fact, timber of lower grade and mare re-
IXotelY situated; and more diflicult and
expensive ta log. Mostý people, however,
do not stop ta thînk this far, and for them,
the idea of this truîy large supply of dim-
ber, wheri co upled witli the statement
Which has been made fram autharitative
sources, that there is a growth and re-
Placement of 5 ta 7 billion feet Per year,
and the knawledge that thc annual cut in
the Province has neyer very far'excecded
two billiu feet.' This idea, 1 repeat, is
n'ore than likely.to dispel any thought in
the public mind for conservation and re-
forestationt; for what i, the need of avoid-
lng Waste, and for repflacing the forest if
the supply is not only inexhaustible, but
iucreasing faster than it is being used, orhikeîy to be used for the next decade?

I brin g this unatter up, not through acire to enter into a cantroversy, but in
order to stamnulate fuller discussion andepan-oh6f 'the facts, s0 that no one
1lY labor under misapprehensions of
eny sort.

And do flot forget these threc things:
(1) lThe Paific Coat has hs.rcly en-

tered upon its career as a great timber and
lumbering region.

(2) British Columbia, especially the
coast districts, will be called upon ta de-
velop her natural forest resources in the
next 10 or 15 years ta a degree scarcely

appreciated by most of us, and hardly at
ail by the general public.

(3) There is a very real need for tak-
ing thought ta avoid waste, and for that
important functiop of the Government of
a great forest Province,-Re-forestation.

No Fire Inviting
Afier Glow

In addition ta "Silent Fives" the
forty other varieties of EDD)
ane as perfect a light as'seventy
experience can praduce.

The E. B. Eddy Co
HULL, CANADA

MADE INCANADA-FOR(

Safe as matches can be made
are the matches in this box.
EDDY'S "Sulent Fives' -they
strike when you want themn to
without dangerous flying
heads or fire-creating sparks,
and go out completely when
blown out without the least
After Glow.

~re are some thirty ta
MATCHES-every
years manufacturing

.Limited.

:ANADIANS

4

ONTARIO PAPER, COMPANy
T'horold, Ontario

MANUFACTURERS OF

NLlewsprint Paper
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BIRD GUARDIANS 0F OUR
FORESTS

(Continued from p. 566)

have planted dogwood and eider berry
there. I think it was the thrushes. Berr-
bearing shrubs and trees provide food for
the birds and the birds repay by scatter-
ing the stony secds of these plants far
and near. 1 do flot know that many of
these are important trees, but certainly

the wild cherries have importance, and
the Robins must plant thousands of them.
Some birds such as the Downy Wood-
pecker, and the Crows plant poison ivy
for which wc can scarcely thank them.

It is said that the Blue Jay plants
acorns in the ground, doubtless with a
view to returning for them later. Cer-
tainly hie hides nuts and acorns in ail sorts
of crannies, and in this way must scatter
them over considerable areas. If hie really
helps to plant forests it would be a good
point in his" character for it is not of the
best otherwise.

Ducks That Nest ini Trem.
The Hooded Merganser, the two species

of Golden-eye, and the Wood Duck ail
nest ini hollow trees. Sometimes wherc
hollow trees are scarce the Golden-eye will
nest in an unused chimney and the Wood
Duck will nest in suitable bird boxes. The
b'eautiful Wood Ducks are reported to be
încreasing in the Ottawa vicinity. .TheY
are given special protection under the
Migratory Bird Treaty, their rapid de-
crease in the past having caused fears for
the safety of the species.

Bird Boxes in~ the. Woods.
The present winter season will be a

good time to plan ways and means foi
making the woods about thé house andJ
even the larger wooded tracts more suit-
able for birds. One of the firat iterni
should be to protect thec valuable bird lie
which finds a home in the shelter of thes
woods and then perhaps you wîll want t
put up some bird boxes to 'increase g
number of your feather tenants. The e
sponse on thec part of thec birds will cr
tainly, be remarkable.

FACTS ABOUT CANADA.

Few people realize that 26,'445Ca&
dian ex-service men have been establise
on the land and are nearly aIl makii
good; that Canada's water-power devell
ment represents an investment of $475
000,000. while the power produced, wou
otherwise require 18,000,000 tons of
yearly; or that nearly 88 per cent. of
world's supply of asbestos cornes f rontM
Province of Quebec. "Me NaturalM
sources Intelligence Branch of the De 5
ment of thie Interior,. has just issued
revised edition of "Compact Facts " il
contains in concise form. information
garclmg Canada; its area, populat
trade and industries; their extent, cý
invested, wages paid. values of live so
principal crops and1 amounts rpuc
miàneral resources and present proý>cî0
also fore3t resources and forcit pro t
Copies of the booklet are availbl
application t0 the Superintendent,Z
Resources Intelligence Branch,
ment of ihe Interior, Ottawa.

JAMES SMAln"RT PLANT

Brockvl*lle, Canasda.
2S5 Beaver HanHll,~ Mowm
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British Columbia a Great Producer
Byý Wrn. Turnbull, 13.C., Lumber Commissioner.

Victoria, B.C.

British Columbia has over 400 saw
inilis, ranging in capacity from 5,000 to
200,000 board feet per shift, and includ-
ing the largest saw mill in the world.
Over 50 per cent of the milîs are on the
coast, and they manufacture 80 per cent
Of the total cut.

The huge Iogs are handled by powerft!l
Inachinery, not being touched by han1
Until sawn into lumber.

Britjsh Colurnbia's annual timber cut is
about two billion feet. We have a large
bUt variable market on the Canaclian
prairies; a large and steadily growîng
Outiet in Eastern Canada and the Eastern
States, but we look to overseas markets
for rnuch of our fut >ure growth, and we
do flot thÎnk we are looking in vain.

Ou r overseas trade has grown f rom 43
mîllon feet in 1916 to 146 million ini
1920, and returns for the'first six months
of 1921 gave 72 million feet, which

'satisfactory considering general world
trade conditions. In 1920, the United
Ki'ngdoW end the Continent was our lar-
gest overseas buyer, witli 61 million feet,
Australia Was flext with 32 million, and
China third with 15 million. India, New
StraitdSot America japan, Mexico.

SrisSettlements, West Indiesanth
Phiipp,~8  bsobedthe balance.

We 'have four pulp and two paper
plants, and production has grown fromn
PracticallY nothing in 1912, to an output
of 136,832 tons of ýnewsprint, 9.792 tons
Of Wrapping, 5,300 tons of sulphite, and
9'000 tons of sulphate pulp in 1920.
\VIth abundant water-power, supply of

1 bilon feet of timber saw-log SizeS of
sPecies suitable for pulp, large stands
Of Young growth worlcing day and night

f'Mspring to fait to attain pulping size,
and sPlendid harbour facilities, this in-
dustry is capable of enormous' develop-
Ment.

.F'iv, new pulp companies are prepar-
ing to start operating. and more wiIl fol-
IOw, Pupstands i n Eastern Canada
and the Eastern States are being rapidly
depleted, and the attention of the manu-
facturer and the capitalist is turniiig to
the. West.

PORTUGUESE TREE SAYINGS.

In many places where timber trees are
to be found in Portugal, one sees the fol-
lowing inscription:

"Ye who pass by and would raise your
hand against me, harken ere you harmn
me.

"I arn the heat of your hearth on the
cold winter nights, the friendly shade

rluary, 1922 591

screening you f rom the summer suni, and
zny fruits are refreshing draughts quench-
ing your thirst as you journey on.

"I arn -the beam that holds your bouse,
the board of your table, the bed on which
you lie, and the timber that builds your
boat.

"I amn the handle of your hoe, the door
of your hornestead, the wood of your
cradle, and the shell of your coffin.

"I arn the bread of kindness and the
flower of beauty.

"Ye who pass by, listen to my prayer;
harrn me flot."

-r -

Grant - Holden - Grahamn
LIMITED""

147 Albert Street, OTTAWA, ONT.

Manufactur ers of Tenta1 of ail descript ios
Lunibernienla'Cothing Blaakets, Etc., Etc.

Well Secured Bonds
for Investment

Yiefding 6%. to 8%

We buy, in whole or in part, issues
of securities for the financing of cor-
porations, municipalities and provinces.

WîH te for Investment List

Greenshields Y Go.
INVESTMENT BANKIERS
Montreal : 17 St. John Street

Toronto, 14 King St. East
Ottawa, Central Chambers

i.
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A very important part of the air patrol
programme is efficiency in communication.
As soon as the planes land at the bases or
suli-bases they report ail lires discovered
en route, and these reports are telephoneci
or teiegraphed to the proper Forest offi-
cers. The periods of flîght, elowever, are
often two hours or more in lengtli, and
the bases are out in the valley, necessitat-
îng the transmission of reports by tele-

GROUr.DWOOI PUu'

grapli or long distance tcieplione. This
often consumes anotlier hour, so that if
we depended alone upon the rcporting of
lires after the planes land them wouid be
a dciay of two to four hours in getting
the reports to the men who actuaiiy light
the fires. It is necessary, therefore, to
have a direct and continuous means of
communication from the planes to the
ground. This is accompiislied by having

v

NEWSPINT PAPi&i

SuLPHTrE PuLp C'ARDBOAR

Wireless a Great Power in Rapid Action
By Paul G. Redinglon, District Foresier, San Francisco.
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ail planes equipped with wireless trans-
mitting sets which are operated by the
observers. There are ground wireless sta-
tions at ail thie bases and sub-bases, and
in addition radio receiving stations are
maintained at ail the Forest lieadquarters
througliout the State. The latter are
manned by operators employed by the
Forest Service who are usually weil quali-
fied amateurs, inciuding schooiboys and
others who wish to get out on the Forests
during their summer vacations and who
are particulariy enthusiastic and ambitions
on radio work. The observer on the plane
reports reguiarly to the ground stations at
iÎntervals of fifteen or twenty minutes. If
lie discovcrs any fires he reports them; if
not, lie merely gives his location and any-
thing cisc that lie may have observed of
interest. As he passes over one forest
and out of range of the radio station
there, lie picks up the radio station on the
next Forest, and is thereby in confinuous
toucli with the ground forces. The forest
supervisor is enabled to trace on a map
in his office the exact location of the plane
as il flics over his forcst by thc radio re-
ports lie is receiving at these regular in-
tervais. If any fires are burning he knows
immediateiy; if not, lie lias the assurance
that evcrything is safe.

Thc radio lias proved its efficiency as a
medium of communication in work of tii
kind; and not oniy is it valuable for trans-
mitting messages direct from the planes
to the ground, but I believe we couc!
make very good use of il for communi-
cation bctween ground points where we
do flot have adequate telephone servic.~
0f the fiftcen forest stations in Califori
thus scason there are probabiy ilireeo
four that do flot render safisfactory sr
vice, due to being located in canyons o
to other reasons that can be remee
next year. We also have found tht w
can get amateurs--boys and Young e
from, 16 to 25 years of age--who arewl
qualified, ambitious and interested inth
work, for a reasonable saiary forth
summer period, -and that if necessary theY
will furnish their own equipment.

FORESTRY MEETINGS AT
MONTREAL.

A number of meetings connected wt
forestry intereats will be heid ini Montrea
during the week of January 23. le
Province of Quebec Limit Hoiders' As
ciation wiil meet in thc Windsor lel
on Wcdnesday, january 25, while ne'
ings of the Quebec Forests Protective
sociation, Limnitcd, St. Maurice Fire Pe
tective Association, Limited. wiil bc.e
on the saine day and at thc saine lC
Thc mnnuai meeting of the Wod
Section of the Pulp and Paper Aic
lon is fixcd for Tlursday, janua'y
and the aniiual meeting of theP.W
association of the foilowing day.

lOto
20 urnes

the amount ltcaken
That is the nourishing
power (proved by
independent scientifie
experiment) of

BOVRI L
Ut makes othor foods nourlsh you

Laurentide Company
LIMITEI)

GRAND MERE, QUBEC

Manufacturers of
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PULP MILLS IN ALBERTA?

Edmonton, Alta.-Whether or flot a
pulp industry can be established in this
Province, using spruce and poplar timber
froni the near-north country, will be the
aim of a series of experimental tests to be
nacle under the auspices of the Alberta
GOvernment's ady isory scientific research
Council. Great stretches of small timber
ail over the north country and ini the wes-
tern footil 5 wilI be turned to profitable
accolait if the experiments work out suc-
Cessfully.

The PuIp-making value of poplar tima-
ber has neyer been tried out in a large
way, but it il believecl that either clear
or mnixed with spruce it will produce a
good marketable article. Much of the
Wooded area of Northern Alberta is cov-
ered with small-growth poplar, whicli s0
far lias been of no use other than as fire-
Wood for the settiers, and if the proposed
tests are successful it is likely that pulp
nuilis WiIl be built at one or more points
like Fort McMurray and Peace River.

The researchi counicil liasý set out to ex--
plore the industial possibilities of the
Province ini varions new directions, one of
the most important of which is the utilîza-
tion of the Athabasca tar sands. To these
Iivestigations will now be added the pulp
tests, which are to lie commenced as soon
as arrangements can be made.

A PENNSYLVANA VJEW.
(Froni "Forest Leaves")

A liberal estimate puts the prescrIt
value of the 13 million acres of Iargely
devastatecl foreat in'this state at flot over
200 million dollars. This ]and restored
to Producing forest wi'll lie worth not less
than 1,300 million dollars. This forest
ProPerty will lie yielding a tax income Of
13 million dollars annually before the end
of the century unless this geuicration
Proves recreant t its responsibîlîties. o

tioual contribution of this forest property
to Our health; to the alleviation of floods
and water conditions; to, our recreation;
to the protection of our ricli river bottonu
fanms and the channels of navigation.

.Our people.do not sense tie size of thethingl Here is an arca equal to the'en,
tire irnpro-ved farm area of the state in
need Of uPbuilding. An area about three
times the entire area of New jersey. The
larger capital returns wil be far in the
future. The contributo.> returns-healtb,
Water, wild life, recreation-will begin to
PaY dhvidends at once I

CîvilizatIOn Progresses only as capital
is aved anud applied to produce tenfold in

the future. The~ vision of future crops
Promnpts the planting and care of an or-Chard. The vision of coming centuries of
savin; in transportation colts led to the
building of the Panama Canal. It is this

harnessing of the powers of nature that
yields civilization its horn of plenty.

China starves because she does not look
ahead-does flot develop lier coal lieds,
irrigate lier vast plains, reforest lier
stripped and gullied mounïtains that pour
destruction on bier valîcys below.

Fredericton, N.B.-A forest nursery to
be operated co-operatively by the Forest
Service Brandi of the Department of

Lands and Mines and tie Forest Scliool
of tlie University of N.B., may be located
in the city limits of Fredericton on Uni-
versity property. if tie negotiations lie-
tween the Department and tie University
whici are being considered, result satis-
factory and successfully.

It il understood that tie nursery would
be planted witi seeds and seedlings and
tlie Forest Sciool of tlie University and
the Forest Service of the Province would
co-operate in the upkeep.

TIMBER LIMITS
Â We have a complete up-to-date esurvey of ail available properties in

the Provinces of Quebec, New Brunswvick, Nova Scotia and British
Columbia. Before investing in timber limits consult us. Reliable sur-

a p veys and estimates, procured. We have in hand practical lumber and
pulpwood limits.

C.anladian Woodlands and Pulpwood Agency
REGISTERRD

00 McGiUl Building, M«ONTREAL, CAMAA

Cabls: IGZFoRT, MONREAL." TelphOmr: MmI 3281.

A Convenience Every Main
0f Outdoors WelcomesTAKE KLIM ]Brand Powdered Wtho¶e Milk along Try KLIM BrandPon'dered

on your next outing and youM decide at once Whole Milk non, in yourto put it permanently on your list Of ensentiai home. Your firsi taste u>in teelequipment. To 'have fresh, Pure milk for tea and > isntigbtgniecoffee-to be able to drink refreshing mik when-yoItsohiguteume
ever you like-to he.Ve mllk for cookinig, evesi pure, fresh u>hole milk. To
though you're a hundred miles tro~m the nearest eow, assure freshness »e sdil il only

is a genuine ýboon. direct Io the consumer or
In po'mdered form- through certain
nover sours or freez- selecied dealecrs

es - ompa andin cities and
eaff tocary or \11 toiyns -and aistore. outliting points.

send to our near-
** us. K -~~~ est office for sape et n

WHOLE MI? ing Canadian
Foresty Maga-
zine.

CANADIAN MILK PRODUCTS LIMITED
10-12 St. Patrick St., TORONTO

B.C. DIstributors, Klrkland & Roge,
ST. JOHN. MOP TREAL. WINNIPEG. VANCOUVER, B.C.
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To Save Ontario's, Pine Supply
(Continued from p. 569)

To a large extent these wood lots have
been severely culled and opened to graz-
îng, s0 that the character of the growth :s
very inferior.

We have throughout this agricultural
region large areas of sandy soul, which
were unwisely cleared in the early days.
Many of these areas are not only lying
waste, but through sand dune formations,
are becoming a menace to surrounding
country. In many of these sand forma-
tions futile attempts are stili being made
to carry on farming.

The reforestation problemn of Ontario
divides itself into two outstanding ques-
tions, namely:

1. The problem of improving pri-
vate woodlands and replanting the
?vaste areas of Sou thern Ontario.

2. Reforestation on the cut over
Crown lands of the Lauren tian Pla-
teau.

The Farmer's Part ài Forestry.
The private wood lots of Southern On-

tarîo aggregating tliree million acres pre-
sent a difficult problem. Legislation lias
been provided for thc remittance ef taxes.
Educational propaganda tlirougb bulletins,
farmers' institutes and clubs, lias been
,undertaken; free planting material is
being supplied, and yet the. farmer's wood
lot is not seriously considcrcd by thc
majority of owners. The influence of tuîs
class of woodland on local wood supplies,
on Uic question of protection to crops and
buildings from wind and on the provision
of shelter for bird life combine to make
a solution of the. problem imperative for
the wèlfare of agicultural Ontario.

In Soutliern Ontario wlicrc diversified
soil conditions cxist there are few farms
whsch could not advantagcously support
some forcit crop. The. writer believes
tliat no education or propaganda equals
the actual dcmonstration of forcit planta-
tions. Through Uic distribution of forest
nursery stock during ther past few ycars
plantations have been established in cvery
county of older Ontario. Some five mil-
lion plants have gone out and these de
monstrations are ut begpnmng to have
their educational effect. T'Me plantations
are sisually upon thc poorer soils. Some
of thc more important oncs are upon city
watershuds, and upon blow sand arias
along main highways where sand was con-
tinually encroaehing sipon the road.

Thec larger waste land arias, uituatcd
ini the. agricultural portions of oIder On-
tario, prisent a problem, the solution of

whic depndsupon municipal and pro-

In 1909 a forest station, now compris-
ing 1,800 acres, was established in one
of these areas in Norfolk County in the
Lake Erie district. This Norfolk sand for-
mation, origînally covered with pine and
oak, was particularly cleared for farming
and then abandoned. Forest nurseries
werc established which provide planting
material for distribution to other parts of
the Province as well as supplying the
local needa.

Five hundred acres of plantations have
been made at this station on blow sand
ridges. abandoned fields and in scrub oak
lands.' Irce species used in this work
have been white pine, red pine, Scotch
pine, jack pine, European larcli. red oak,
chestnut and Carolina poplar. Some
plantations where soil conditions warrant
have been made with mixtures of the
more valuable hardwoods.

Time will flot permit a detailed descrip-
tion of the plantations, but the following
shows the results on some of the oldest:

How Planîtations Grow.
The Scotch pine and jack pin. planta-

tions are on bare sandy ridges; the red
and white pine on sandy fields.

gv

Species. W.=

>c >
< <. <.

jack pine-- 12 21.15 3.50
Scotch .pîne--. 12 19.61 2.72
White pne.... il 12. --
Red Pine---- .8 9.42 --

The results have been very gratifying,
and investigation of thc work by prom-
ment Governmcnt officiaIs and municipal
officers from other regions, lias assisted
grcatly in placing reforestation beyond
the rcalm of academic discussion. The
local effcct is intcresting as considerable
skcpticism existed rcgarding the initial
plantungs upon thc blowing sand. At pre-
sent our grcatcst desiand from farmers for
planting material is from Uic region about
this forest station, proving Uiat actual
demonstration is the bcst form of educa-
tion.

The nurseries at Uius station have been
cnlarged to a capacity of several million
plants per year. W. now have fiv. acres
in seed beds with an overhuad, automatic

gallon tank with a forinch main. At
present these seJ beds contain about
seven million, oni year old seedliips, coin-

prised chiefly of white pine, Scotch pine,
jack pine and spruce.

Believing that demonstration forest
stations in Southern Ontario will greatly
assist in solving our problem in this regîon,
the Government is now arranging for the
establishment of several stations at strate-
gic points in the Province. During the
last season a forest station was started in
Prince Edward County on Lake Ontario,
where the Province owns about 500 acres
of sand dune formation. In this area ex-
perimental plantings with willow and
poplar were carrîed out on 100 acres.
Thcse dunes are moving badly and the
above plantings were made for protection,
preparatory to the introduction of conif-
erous specles.

.Municipal Forests.

In addition to the provincial projects
numerous municipalities have become in-
terested in reforestation. Last ycar. legis-
lation was enacted wherehy co-operative
arrangements can be entered into betwcen
municipalities and the Province for the
reforestation of municipal arcas. The
municipality purchases the land and tie
province undertakes the planting and
management. These projects will em-
brace small ten acre demonstrations along
main highways as well as the larger prob-
lems of municipal waste areas. This com-
ing spring, work will be commenced in
Simcoe Coenty where 1,000 acres of cut
over pine lands have been secured by
the County.

Provincial and municipal for est stations
in Southern Ontario will assist in securing
a future wood supply; will provide foreet
planting demonstrations and will prevent
futile attempti at agriculture on wortllc
soils.

I corne to the problem of reforestation
on the cut over Crown lands in the Lau,
entian Plateau with a certain liesitancY
knowing the prevalent belief that natur
will provide regrowth ini this region if w
give lier a chance and protect lier fro
forest lire. As estimated carlier in ti
paper, 1 arn convinced that our annual r
growth or incremrent is far below thepa
sent annual cut. With regulated bogn
and perfect fire protection we cannot hop
for aclequate crops of pine timber uneà
natural regLnncration is supplemented b
artificial planting.

The long time element in producini
forcit crop makes cakculations and sl
mates speculative, but I propose a pa
which 1 feel is possible of attainrn nd
which shoeild insure our future needs-

Ontai's Leplaatiag Plan.

Forcst stations should be establishede
suitable locations ini tic older portionso
our eut over reions, where thie factors0
fire protection could b. Most »sily O4.
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Thousands of square miles exist of such
land, in the Trent watershed, in the East-
ern Reserve Count.y, and in many parts
of the old pine beairing districts. These sta-
tiPn8 located near settlements where labour
Would be most available would clevelop
forest nurseries to suppîy planting mate-
rial. A planting program could soon be
OrganÎzed to meet aur needs. Five of these
stations, each with a planting program
of 2,000 acres, would insure the reforesta-
tion of 10,000' acres annually. These
stations with buildings and nursery equip-
mTent could be established by a capital
expenditure of $100,000. Annual main-
tena'nce should flot exceed $50,000. The
affluaI planting budget of 10,000 acres
-Would flot exceed $1 50,000. At an ex-
penditure flot exceeding $200,000 per
ear we could annually reforest 10,000

acres, which in 60 years should produce
at least 400 million board feet of lumber,
or 50 million board feet more than our
Present average annual cul.

In Oltarjo's financial stalement last
Year over $900.000 of the forest revenue
'vas classed as capital revenue, as it was
feit that we were ai present cutling înt
our forest capital. With the forest plant-
îng Prograraas briefly outlined above this
amoGunt could be safely transferred to the
credit Of ordinary revenue.

We are flot venturing in the realm of
sPeculation, as tbis problem has been

solved in many aider countries. The Gov-
ernment has this policy under consider-
alion, and it is; expecied that a planîing
programn "I be established as a part of
aur forest policy which will utilize the

waste lands - insure protection 10 our
watersheds; permanency to aur wood-
working industries, as weIl as provide for
the foundation of a permanent, provincial
revenue.

His and valleYs ravared by ForeBt Fires means no more timber crops for another Century.Canada eau afford noa "slacker lands. Every square Mlle should turn In a profit cofltifluously.

""IF IT'S USED IN AN OFFICE WE SELL IT"

-GEQO H. PO'PHAN Limited
POPHAm BuiuxDNG, 124 QU)W-EEN ST., O1-rAWA

PRINTERS, STATIONERS, EMBOSSERS, PAPER
RULERS AND RUBBER STAMP MAKERS.

ALLSTEE
FOR 3ALTE

OFFICE FURNITURE
AND SAPES

PRINTING
SPECIALLY EQUIPPIEO P LANT FORt
PROMPT SERVICE,

RIJBBER STAMPS
EVERY CHARACTER 0F STAMP DIE-
SIRED, INCLUDING .FACSIMILE $le.
NATURES.

.M LIMITED
OTITAWA
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3 BILL COMÂTMENT-

,ry Man Needs Trhis!1
1conveniences in one small compact handy leather case.

Closed, 4/2 x 3 in.
Open, 43/2 x 83/2 in.

Th le Canadian Gentleman
Combination BillfoldflOW many timies have you been annoyed by being unable

to locate quickly bills, tickets, street cars or railroad
tickcets, auto hicnse, postage stamps or memos that you

know you have on your person some-
where in some of your pockets?

Here's a pocket systeni and stJe de-
posit vanît which holds everything that
you want to carry in your pockets.

It's hancisome andi smart-made of
eenumne leather--stitcheci throughout.
It's the newest improved pocket-book
that saves its cost every day.

Send $2.00 To-day
For one of these trouble savers.

BYv MAIL POSTPAID,

Allie Agencies
Suite A, 178 NE-PEAN ST.

OTTAWA, CAN.

THRIFT IN THE FOREST.

(Montreal Star)

Apart from the fires in cities, there i
the wicked destruction of large areas c
our forces by fires. The forests are valu
able beyond ail computation and their prE
servation is a matter of national concerr
.1he most abundant proof has been ac
duced tîtat a very large percentage c
forest fires is directly traceable to care
lessness on the. part of settiers, hunteri
railways and others. Those who gathe
about camp fires andi march away leavin
embers aglow deserve to be indicted fa
criminal carelessness.

Surely if better economic conditions ai
to prevail there must not only be curtai
ment in extravagance in living, but cul
tailment also of our astounding fire losse:

PLAYING WITH FIRE BRINGS FINE
AND JAIL.

A littie reminder from the mailed han
of law is now and then necessary i
maintaining public respect for the fo~
ests. Very vigorous work has been dor
by the Ottawa River Forest ProtectiN
Association this year in prosecting o
fenders whose gross carelessness threa
ened the security sometimes of hundrec
of miles of timber. 0f the results (
these cases the following were typical (
thirteen judgments:

2lst December, 1921.
1. Samuel Milford, Daniford Lk

Que., fineci $25.00 without costa or t
months in jail, for burning slash wito
permit. H-e paici.

2. Doîphis Theriault, River Jos]
Que.. flned $25.00 andi costs or t
months in jail for seting fire to sa
without permit. He 'paici.

3. Hermas Chantigny, Maniwa
Que., fineci $25.00 andi costs or t
months in jail for leaving lunch fice9
extinguisheci. He paici.

4. Edlmond Leveiller, Maniwaki
fineci $25.00 and coits or two month
jail for leaving lunch fie unextingu1
He padl

5. -Noe. Duquette, Maniwaki, Q0
fineci $25.00 and, costs or two montsý
jail for Icaving lunch fic unextinguse
He is now serving his tume in jail at
Que.

6. Edward Owens, squatter, t)ri
Lake, Que., flned $25.00 and ot
two months in jail for burning i
without permit. He lis now seVw n
terni in jail at Hull, Que.

7. Louis Langlois', squatter,
Que., fineci $25.00 and costs Or
montha in jail for burning sla& ili
Permit. He I now serving hi. er
jail at Hull, Que.
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SPECIFICATIONS,
0F 12 IN 1.

1. Pocket for identification
card, club membership
card, auto lioense, etc.,
with transparent cdlluoid
widcw.

2. Pocket for business cards.
3. Comipartmcnt for bank

notes, full sire.
4. Pocket for uÎmet car or

other amdl ticketsi.
5. Coin plurme with snap fas-

t'ener flap.
6. Protective flap for me»o.

7. Meusorandum retnr.
8. Pad of blank -en.

paper sips
9. Pencil ready for use.

10. Calendar for current
Yeu.

Il. Posip t..p book witls
oued paper dydng

12. Pocket for visitng cards
or ralli.d tickets.
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